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O)RIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

RIOKETS ON THE PRAIRIE WITH SOME OTHER

OBSERVATI.ONS ON PRAGTICE

B3V

H. M. SPEDECHLY, M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. London.

PILOT MOTJND, MAN,

It rnight be expected that the disease known as Riekets
or Rhachitis would be of rare occurrence in the rural parts of
this Province. On this prairie that is actually thz fact. I
well rernember ini my first few weeks of practice here meeting
a rough gruif farmer, who has since beconie one of my rnost
faithful patients, saying, "'WelI, I guess you have quite a lot
ta learn about the :-pecial diseases of this country?!.* My reply
was, "Perhaps so, but in any case I arn willing to learn." The
sequel has proved my friend to be quite wrong. Why should
he be right? The dwellers on this prairie are ail of western
European origin on whom corne the complaints common- to,
their race. In fact the boot is on the other leg. The medical
man who has been trained thoroughly in one of the old seats
of medïcal '1 earning is farniliar with the syphilitic and rheunî-
atic states and with the rhachitic phenomena, of which
younger men have seen but few cases, relatively. With the
exception of certain phases of the entity called "prairie itch,>
-%hich covers a multitude of diagnoses f rom eczema to syphilis,
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there are no diseases peculiar to this prairie. Indeed diagnosis
on the prairies is simpler by a good deal than in cities, real
cities I mean with a population exceeding iooooo, mainly
because syphilis and rhachitis are so uncommon.

I may be pardoned if I quote from the scholarly Hilton
Fagge his account of the discovery of rickets as a diseased
state. He says--"In the middle of the i7th century the fam-
ous anatomist and physician, Francis Glisson, drew attention
to a disease affecting the bones of children which he supposed
to have recently sprung up where it was first observed in the
counties of Devon and Somerset. It wasthen known as "the
rickets." On the ground that the dorsal spine is
one of the first -arts to be attacked and because the Greek
word had some resemblance to the vernacular. Glisson styled
the disease Rhachitis. Incidentally the word rickets is prob-
ably from the same root as the adjective "ricketty," as when
one speaks of a ricketty chair, which is derived from the
Anglo-Saxon "wrikken" to wrest or twist away.

Between the extreme acute rickets or infantile scurvy,
which justifies Fagge's remark that "pathologically we may
perhaps compare it best to scurvy," and through the well-
marked cases to the other extreme of commencing rickets the
symptoms are various and puzzling to anyone whose ex-
perience is from books only. If, however, a man has been in
the thick of practical experience, such as the writer obtained
in those "dear dead days beyond recall" in the ancient base-
ment O. P. department of the good old London Hospital
where ricketty children were thick as leaves in Vallombrosa,
it would be discreditable indeed if he did not spot such cases
however rare almost by instinct. The danger of rural prac--
tice is that a man inclines to become stereotyped and to lose
that wary attitude of mind which refrains from too readily
accepting even one's own diagnosis. Thus it is. easy to find
cneself forgetting possibilities and jumping at conclusions.
Herewith I quote flom memory a few facts about the half-
dczen cases of ricketty children which I have encountered
and which puzzled the local women of w:sdom and authority,
supposed or assurned, in infantile complaints.

First then, I will take the only case of acute rickets which
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1 have observed. It was the child of .,seven nionths old,
which had been fed on the whole garnut of artificial foods.
'Yhis wvas a tiny cranky marasmîc mortal whos.- poor bones
wvere so sore to the toucb. nay his whole frame, that the poor
child would make niglit and day hideoiis with his -wailings.
Sometimes his temperature vras raised a degree or two. Ris
digestive system was al awry from tongue to anus. Now his
parents wanted to know why a swelling had appeared on, I
think, the left thigh. Was it periostitiso naseso
what- No; this was a haemorrhagic swellingr of the skin and
muscles, not unlike that which happehis in real scurvy. In
addition to the above symptcms the pallid, old facies, the
-sweaty head at night, and a tendency to the nib rosary indi-
cated nickets, but there was no marked epiphyseal enlarge-
ment of the long bonies. The cure? Patent foods were
abolished and the child fed on orange juice, meat juices, and
strained gruel. It had been noticed that the chiid yearned
after the porridge on the table, signific-ant sign. Ricketty
children grow wild at the smell of good pornidg10 or bread
and milk. They are not so keen to take orange juice always,
so that it is necessary to administer as much as they*will take.
Then there were the twin B. boys, square-headed, old-looking
little chaps about a year old with fontanelles stili unclosed,
arched backs, delayed dentition, and sweaty heads at nighIt
and given to passing green, fetid stools. Even after appro-
priate treatment they declined to -walk for months, because
their boncs were too weak to support them. Evidently they
were affected'by chronic rickets due to faulty dietary, owing
to their mother's state of ill-health and inability to nurse themn.
Fruit Juice, bread and milk, gruel and grey pdiwder put the
bigger one to r-ghts, but the smalltr one was slower to re-
spond and ere he got out of his ricketty state le was over-
taken by a low forni of congestion of one lung which carried
him off despite ail stimulation. «RL±ketty chiîdren are bad
subjects for acute complaints. Due also to persistence in ar-
tificial food feeding was the S. child whose ricketty condition
was also marked by broncho-pneumonia. With a good pulse,
howevet', it was evident that the lung trouble was a side issue.
To hiave treated the broncho-pneumonià only -would' have
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been a mistake. Careful dieting, therefore, eventually trans-
formed a puking, pallid, unhappy, constipated child into a
normal littIe being. Two children were brought to me at
different times from a distance witb very similar symptoms
to the above mentioned chronic cas%-s, but their cases were
complicated by obstinate voxnitirig in~duced by dietetic atro-
cities of the usual kind. The one re.covered with difficulty
but of the other I have heard inothing. Ail these children
were Canadian box-n, but recently the child B., daughter of an
Bnglishi couple, was brought to me. This infant was between
five and six months old and was a good s;amp1e of commencing
tickets with slight enlargement of the epiphyses at the wrist,
pallid and pasty in complexion and rather wizened. She had
been fed artificially but yeatned after the .older child's por-
ridge. Accordingly she xvas put on orange juice and strained
gruel with immnediate improvement. XJnluckily during the
hot spell in September last the parents over-fed the child and
induced acute cliarrhoea which was with immense difficulty
quelled. There, is no special drug treatment for rickets. After
recognizing the contditiona I usually place the child on strained
gruel, barley water, albumen water, raw meat juice or finely
divided bread and milk. Small doses of grey powder or
calomel with whatever magnesia or rhubarbs and magnesia
ii-ixture fs favoured will usually settie the gastro-intestinal
disorders. I world advise Iaying down the law on paper as
to dietary details, because parents usually know nothing about
diet and dieting. Regular daily baths and the gentie rubbing
of body and Iimbs with camphorated oil are very useful and
comforting additions to the treatment; and, while it is hardly
necessary to urge the importance of good ventfilation to the
readers of this journal, it is important in furnace and stove-
heated houses ta remnind the parents of the necessity for pro-
viding plenty of fresh air.

So mnuch for rickets-by permission of the Editor and
the readers of this journal I will rarnble on a little further.
and allude ta a fewi other experiences in more or less out:-of-
the-way complaints met with during the seven years of my
prairie practice. Wherever I go 1 meet with the curious
.phenomenon known as Erythaema nodosum, so easy to spot
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wlîcn once seen, -;o difficuit to realize from book lore alonc.
O)f the three cases 1 have seen in this neighiborhood two wert
young wonîen and one was a fine well-built farmer of about
4o years o.f age, whose system had previously become satur-
ated with uric acid and other products of whatever we mean
by auto-intoxication. This man had used throughi the winter
large quantities of raw apples, porridge, and maple syrup,
perhaps the three greatest sources of auto-toxaemia in the
Province. One of the young women wvas iii the same condi-
tion when the crythaema nodosumn supervened, and 1 suspect
the other -çvas in a sirnilar state, tliough I had no opportunity
of investigating lier case. Is flot erythaema nodosum siiîTtply
one of the manifestations of hydra-headed auto-toxaemia?
None of these cases, as far as I arn aware, showed any sign
of cardiac disease, and it is worth noticing 'en passant' the
fact that one of the cases xvas a man, because fernales are
more liable to show this erythaema in the proportion of at
least three to one, Stephen Mackenzie says five to one. To
relieve the painful swellings on the anterior surface of the

leg-the most usual site-nothing is, better than rest in bed
and a .generous application of the medicated dlay whether
you cali it Therrnofuge or Anti-phiogistine.

Syphilis in ail its stages is not very con-mon on the prai-
ries. In - articular I can recali two roaring cases of tertiary
phenornena, one of rupia of recent origin and another of mnul-
tiple gummata of very ancient origin; also two cases of women
innocent victims t'otli, one niarried, the other unmarried, one
had secondary manifestations moderately weli -narked, and
the other had a single gummia, details of which are for obvious
local reasons suppressed. It is sufficient to state that the
usual anti-syphilitic remedies xvere effective. I know of a
fine case of Jacksonian epulepsy which which mighit have been
arnenable to operation, bu., the owner of the symptoms could
not be persuaded te approach a hospital, partly because his
condition justified lis remaining the parasite on friends and
relatives lie had already become. Popular- opinion wvas uncer-
tain whether to pronounce hirni a hurnbug, but I have no doubt
that he was a gentiine case, having witnessed his symptoms
more than once. ý'Jithiout losing consciousness, and only
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occasionally becoming unable to stand during the nerve ex-
plosion, he was seized gradually with tonic spasms of his
thumb muscles, sometimes on one side, sometimes on both
sides. This state of spasms would extend to the whole arn
and occasionally to the whole of one side, when lie would be
unable to stand. No exact cause of the condition could be
stated, though it was attributed to a blow on the head re-
ceived many years previously. He denied syphilis, and iodide
of potassium in 30 grain daily allowance had .but little effect,
unless it slightly lessened the tonic contractions.

With regard to midwifery, I consider chloroform and the
judicious use of the A.M.C. tablet as better aids than instru-
mental interference while of course I do not denv the neces-
sity for the use of forceps on occasion. It may astonish sone
of your readers to know that in seven years I have used for-
ceps only three times and am not at all ashamed of my record
as an obstctrician. Of course I have performed internal ver-
sion also and once had tô undertake Caesarian section for con-
tracted pelvis, two other medical men assisting; bu.t this last
operation was "un dernier ressort" and the patient died. I
am quite certain that I would never teach a student to use
forceps very often, but that, where the patient's condition as
shown by the state of the pulse justified it, and under certain
special conditions requiring haste, the use of forceps vwould
be the lesser of two evils and should therefore be chosen.
Out of five eclamptics, two six-months primiparae, in one of
which premature delivery was effected, died and the other
three recovered. Of these three one was a primipara and the
Other two multiparae. I have used chloroform, pilocarpin,
and elniinative treatment in all these cases, but have never
yet bl.d an eclamptic or used veratrin. Regarding eclanpsia
as a general auto-toxaemia in which all the digestive and
execretory organs are involved, I think it should be the gen-
eral practitioner's ambition to so educate his patients in
elimination and watchfulness that eclampsia should be of the
rarest possible occurrence. After securing as perfect drain-
age of the body as possible the pregnant woman should be
carefully instructed as to the principles of dieting. Every
pregnant woman ought to have ber urine frequently ex-
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amined during the last haif of pregnancy at least. She should
be taught hier individual responcibility for her future child
and that the absurd use of pickles, apples, candies, vinegar,
and such like tend to. form 'a fermenting foecal accumulation
in a passage already tortuous and now increasingly ham-
pered in its function by the intrusion of the growing uterus.

In presenting tliese ilotes the present writer is very cons-
cious that to older practitioners they will seem very common-
place and lacking in originality, but believing they may be
suggestive to some who have been but a short time in the
profession hie ventures to- add his quota to the pages of this;
journal.
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A. L. KENDALL, M.D.C.M.. MeGii1

VANCOUVU-R, B C.

One excuse for the wvriting of this paper, i*f ane is needed,
is the fact that in British Columbia there is no law, conipelling
dealers in milkz to confarni to a stand2rd in -regard ta the
quality and cleanliness in milk. In fact insofar as British
Columbia is cancerned, there is not provincial Iaw of any kind
gavernirig- the sale of mi]kc. The situation calis for the gravest
consideration. Up ta a few months ago it is true, that there
wvas a law, an absolute rneaningless and unworkable 2--t in
force, through Nvhich milkmen were able to deliver dirty milk,
fearlessly knowing that they could not be punished. The fat
percentage required by the act, was much lower than that
required anywhere else, and no bacterial content as men-
tioned. Even this poor excuse for a law wvas knocked down
and out by justice Clement, and his judgment -vas sustained
on appeal ta, the full court. The situation at present is this,-
there is a Dominion law supposed ta be in force, requiring a
certain percentage of fat, solids, etc., in milk, and through
the pure food laws the milknian can be gotten at for adding
adulterants. But strange ta say, there is no official here ta
whom the power of prosecution is delegated. The customs
officers are supposed ta have this power, but have neyer
exercised their prerogative. According ta Justice Clement's
ruling, no Province or Municipality in Canada has the power
ta pass laws governing the sale of that most universal of
foods-mnilk. In the Dominion Act there is no mention made
of a bacteriological standard, which is the most essential fac-
tor in getting pure milk supplied.

To sumn it then, in British Columbia we are absolutely
at sea, na local laws of any kind on the milk question and no
one ta, test milk and carry on prosecution under the Dominion
Act, which is at least a sorely defec-.ive one. The question of
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~IMttering our milk supply is, 1 consider, a matter of inore imi-
portance t,-han aity at the present time confronting the Health
Authorities of British Columbia or Canada. It is of more
importance than the building of sanitariums for the treatment
of tubercuilosis, ffor one aims at an uncertain cure, the other
is a prevrntive factor. -I am n ot be-iittiing the importance of
the building of sanotaritnnis for tuberculosis, but 1 do want
to empliasize the importance of a pure milk crusade. I find
that until about i88o there ~vsco iparatively but littie doule
in America, and less in the United Kingdom towards the
bettering of the Dairy conditions. Since, however, a closer
study in the milk chemically and more especialiy bacteriol-
ogicaliy, andd inta the resuits arising fronm the feeding of in-
fected and dirty milk ta, infants, lias resuited in a great quan-
tity of literature being publishied, and in <ýlaces where in-
telligent authorities have acted an the information so derived,
there lias been a sharp drap in the percentage of deaths fromn
the summer diarrhoea, Infective Diarrhoea, the disease whi.-h
accounts for more deaths, than ail tlie cornbined other infec-
tiaus diseases, inciuding Tubercuiosis, is a dîsease wvhich Dr.
Robertson, of Birnmingham, designates "a dirt disease?" The
infection is alwvays through the food, and almnost always
thraughi the milk supply.

I remember as a student in Montreai, that anc summer
an exceptionally hot ane, that over ninety per cent. af ail
children entering the various foundling homes of that city
during the summer months, died from diarrhoea. One chuld
in six born in Monterai pays. the dcath penalty before the agre
of two years. A wonderful tribute ta the wis4om and cf-
ficicncy of their heaith Iaw, and the machinery af carrying
such laws in farce.

Gaffiking of Warrington, Engiand, states that for that
section of the country, wvhich is a fair index of ail Rngland,
that cpidemiý-z Diarrhoea accounts for more deaths than
Measies, Scarlet Fever, Diplith cria and Whooping Cough
combined. And that its death rail under twelvc months al-
most equals that of Phthisis, for ail ages.

The British Journal for Chuîdrens Diseases, September,
i906, states that the infantile death rate in the United King-
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domn is practically the same as it was in 185o. In sharp con-
trast with this statement, is the report of a New York City
Health Board, which is as follows-

Date Deaths from Diarrhoea. %y of Total Deaths.
1882 4,050 10.68
1883 3,398 9.99
1884 3,679 10.51
1885 3,426 9.6o
1886 3,494 9.35
1887 3,76-2 9.66
1888 3,489 9.68
1889 3,648 9.18
1890 3,346 8.34
1891 3,587 8.22
1892 3,6o2 8.13
1893 3,310 7.44
1894 3,040 7.38
1895 3,237 7.39
1896 6.9o

To show the relationship of the hiottest wveather, to the
infantile deaths in the three hottest weeks in the City of New
York in 18o72, 1892 and 1896, I will read the following statis-
tics:-

Vear Total Deathas Ulnder12 nio. Diarrhoea Total % % Under
12 Mo.

187:2 1,569 733 49,6 46.7 67-5
1892 1,434 563 293 39.3 52.0
1896 î,8îo 391 128 21.6 32-7

For 1900 in New York City, the total deaths in maies
zharged against Small-pox, Chicken-pox, Measies, Scarlet
Fever, Dyphtheria, Mumps, Whooping Cough, Typhoid, In-
fluenza and Cerebro-spinal-fever was 5.438, 1,690 of these be-
ing under 5 years of age. For the same time there were 3,851
deaths from diarrhoea, 1834 being under 5 years. In addition
there were 1,348 deaths charged to Marasmus, (a really rare
disease), and inanition. Many of these deaths were undoubt-
-dly due io diarrhoea, but flot put down to, such cause, through
faulty classification.

J. Wicliffe Peck, Chemist of Great Orniond Street Hos-
pital for children, London, says that in England, that one in
ten babies is sacrificed to the Moloch of rotten milk.
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When the City of New York fed the babies in charge of
the City on niilk from carefully selected cows fed on the
Island, the death rate was as follows -

Date TIreated. Died. Percent.
1895 1,:216 511 47.0:2
1896 1,212 478 39.11
1897 î,î8r 524 44.36

Average 43.99
A pasteurizing plant was installed early in 1898, no other

change in food conditions being made and the death rate was
as follows:-

Average 43.495%
Date. Treated. Died. Percent.
1898 1,284 255 19.20
1899 1,097 :269 24.52
1900 1,084 300 27.50
1901 1,028 186 15.09
1902 870 101 22.07
190-3 54-2 MI i5.63
1904' 345 57 18.52

It would be an easy me tter to indefinitely pad my paper
with statistics, but what 1 have just read will go to convince
anyone that the question of pure milk is one of some import-
ance. Ail pediatrists dlaim tlîat an overwhelming- perceitage
of deaths in infants due to, Diarrhoea, is due to contaminated
and infected miilk. Dr. Osier was once approached by a
woman, 'who with tears in lier eyes told him that Providence
had seen fit to take away her baby, lie responcfed that it was
unfair to blame providence, who had nothing to do with the
matter, and said, "It was rotten milk that killed your baby."

By fat the greatest number of ail these deaths occur in
the summer rnonths, or at the time when bacteria develop
mrith enornious rapidity, and decomposition takes place in a
very few hours in milk not properly handled and cared for.
It has been proven by Freudenrich, that niilk that contain.ed
9,300 bacteria, two and a haîf hours after milkina, had in-
creased to, 5,700,000 Per C.C. when kept at 59 degrees F. And
kept at 77 degrees F, there were 577,500,000 bacteria per C.C.
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It is extreniely rare that milk in Vancouver will contain any-
thing like as low as 9,000 bacteria per C.C., two and a haif
liours after milking. But f or argument sake let us presuine
that such is the case. The highest temperature in July 1908
ivas 87.:2 degrees F. The lowest 43.0, and the mean tempera-
ture 63.56 degrees F, s0 at this rate we mnust presume that our
milk contains six million bacteria per C.C., at the end Of 24
hours under the best of circumstances. XVhen we consider
that much of the milk uased here is 48 hours old before the
next supply is delivered the bacterial count is beyond the com-
puting power of man.

Specimen. No. of Exams. No. of Bac. Hrs. After Milking.
1 8 250,000 4
2 I 5,000,000 plus. 16
3 I 150,000 4
4 1 8oo,ooo 9
5 1 6o,ooo,oo0 As delivered
6 1 5,000,000 e
7 1 11,000,000 c

8 1 12,000,000 e
9 7 0,000 minus 4 hours after

milking.
It is interesting to note that samples i and 9 containing

250,000 and 10,000 respectively per C. C. contained no sedi-
ment on standing or in other words no dirt. The dairymen
selling this niilk were found to be rinsing their cans with boil-
ing water, and were more than ordinary careful about their
dainies. Further they had flot expensive apparatus for tlue
production of milk, and if these men can deliver milk as good
as they are doing, there is no reason why others should flot
do the same. Another thing worth remembering about the
bacterial count above mentioned, is the fact that it was taken
irorn nilk at the time of delivery, and was intended to last tili
delivery, 24 hours later.

The condition under which milk is produced and shipped
into Vancouver, is a lasting disgrace. Having practiced four
years in a country district, supplying a large quantity of miilk
to, the Vancouver market, I arn in a fair position ta know
these conditions. I must state at the outset, that there is a
sincere desire amnong the farmers to deliver as good an article
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of milk as possible, while some others are hopelessly incarn-
petent to supply a milk pure enough, except for the raising of
hogs. The climate conditions are such, and transportation
facilities so limited that a dlean milk is a most difficuit prob-,
lem.

To commence with there is no proper veterinary inspet-
tion of cattie. Tuberculosis is known to, he very prevalent
aniong cattie in the Braser Valley, and although we know
that beyonct a doubt that Bovine Tuberculosis is cimmunic-
able to man, yet the Dominion Government wlll not makce
inspection and segregation compulsory, simply because they
will have to, pay out a few thousand dollars to elimiriate the
disease. In.Holland stringent precautions have been observed
for same years in the isolation of tuberculosis cattie, with the
resuit that tuberculosis has almost been stamped out of their
herds. In British Columbia we are no worse off in this
respect than the United Kingdom, where acc)rding to Hullett
(Professor Bac., Kings College, Landou), there are 8o,ooo
tuberculosis cows supplying milk ta the market, these figures
however do not excuse us from our responsibility in the
rhatter.

Another evi-l in the Braser Valley is tl-,e attendatit evils
following so much rain. The annual rainfaîl being between
6o, to 7o inches. It means that the roads leading away from
stables for six months in the year are mires of manuire,
through which cows drag their bags and bellies. Currying
and brushing cows thoroughly is almost unknown among aur
farmers. The hair on the tinderside of the belly is seldom
clipped and if the bags are washied it is doue in- smxh a fZ.shion
as to make the manure present an the bagr nice and liquid, s0
that when milking is begun, it flows wvith the milky streami
into the pails and is shipped inta tawu to be fed to aur babies.
Renk estimates that ordinary -milk contains 6 ounces of dirt
and manure per ioo gallons. Under present conditions it is
unsafe ta, estimate the amount of manure comning into Van-
couver in the milk supply. It is safe, however, to say, that -At
wvill be the mnost of that that is ou the bags of the cows at
the tinte of milkirig.

Our farmers further do nat know what the sterilization
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of niilking utensils and delivery cans m-eans. For if chese uten-
suls are scalded it means that a dipper of hot water is thrown
in a ten gallon can and gently agitated for a Lw~ seconds.
Mind you I think that the average farmer here does pretty
nearly as well as hie knows how oi has made more or less
attempt at it. One thing, he however cannot watch over, is
the cleanliness in the hands, person and mnethods of Asiatics
of ail kinds, including' a large percentage of greasy Hindus
who do much of the milking.

Transportation facilities into Vancouver are such, that
ri:uch of the mnilk is 48 hours old before the next suipply cornes
in, as there is no ice being used to, cool the milk or packed
withi the cans in transportation, the condition of this rnilk
cannot be very well imagined. Certainly the bacteria in it
cannot be counted.

The infant mortality in Vancouver, although highi, can-
not be ahl. blamed on the milk, as owing to a certain amount
of public agitation of the subject of pure inilk, has led to the
great, major5ty of n-others and nurses giving their babies
other foods than cow's mnilk, The deaths in Vancouver hast
year among infants under twelve inonthis were 148, of which

were due to Diarrhoea disease of intestinal disorders.
Now how are we to .remiedy a condition which eff ects not

only Vancouver, but British Columbia and ail Canada, for
this important inatter lias as yet received scant attention any-
where in Canada. The greatest advance for a pure nîilk
supply has undoubtedly been made in certain sections of the
United States, in these s'éctions, as statistics show, they have
cut the death rate in haîf and each year thousands of infants
are being saved, wý,here under methods in v-ogue ten or fifteen
years ago they -would have been sacrificed. A gIance at the
methods they have adopted will enlighten us to some extent.
The main advance has been made throughi the medium of the
millc commissions, and certain scientific dainies.

To Dr. Henry Y. oiof New York, N. J., alone belongs
the credit of having started the idea of a medical milk comn-
mission. Driven to exasperation in attempting to feed bis
own child by artificial means and hoping ta gain nothing
through indifferent and negligent legisiatures lie evolved his
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idea of a medical commission and. withi characteristic energy
foughit this seheme through to success, and afiter several years
got it on a workinLg basis. The first niik commission was
formed in Essex County, N. J., April 13, 1893, and since the
idea lias spread rapidly until most of the large cities have
corne into the possession of medical commissions, and. a pure
milk supply at least for "infants and the sick. Briefly the
scheme is as follows :-The medical societies of the various
places appoifit a commission of fromn thiree to five medical
men who give their services free. This commission then
meets and forms a standard to work from, and demand that
the dairymen whose milk is certified shall voluntarily place
the management of his dairy in regard to cleanliness, health
of the cows, and delivery of milk in the hands of the com-
missioni. His cows, stables, and utensils shail be inspected aî-
stated intervals by one of the commission or by a competent
veterinary surgeon, and the cows are tested periodically for
tuberculosis or other disease. The stables, rnilk houses, and
utensils must be above reproach, wash basins, hand brushes,
soap and plenty of dlean water are kept apart for the milkers,
who must use themn conscientiously on their hands, white
canvas suits are usually wiorn at înilking time. The hair on
the bags and bellies of the cows is kept clipped as short as
possible. The COWs are curried and cleaned daily as would
be a thioroughbred horse. And in fact the littie details which
are compulsory in the production of dlean inilk must be ob-
served and are subject at any time to inspection by the com-
mission or its deputies.

There are two brands of milk delivered unde- the com-
mission-certified milk and inspected milk.

Certified milk must contain 4%o butter fat, solids 13%ý,,
bacterial count îo,ooo max.

Inspected milk fat 3 to 4%, solids 139o, bacteria i00,000
max. in summer and 6o,ooo max. in winter. Certified milk is
put up iii glass botties, and sealed while inspected milk mnay be
delivered in cans properly inspected. The temperature of
inspected millc must flot be more than 5o degrees F. While
certified milk must be kept 45 degrees max. temp.

The different milk commissions have different standards,
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but on the whole it adheres to the above. Each commission
has its own bacteriologist, using the City Official or when the
business is large enough to demand it they have one especially
for their own work.

The money for carrying out the work of the commission
is raised by selling caps for bottles. These caps are made in
two colors for certified and inspected milk respective!y. They
cost about $200 per million and are sold for $4.74 per thousand.

The advantage to the dairyman is that lie is enabled to
sell his milk at a considerable higher figure thali his neighbor,
who is not, or cannot qualify to place himself under the com-
mission. The advantage to the public cannot be estimated.

Milk of this class naturally must be soid at a considerable
advance over ordinary milk, and the public mùst be educated
through the family physician. and by the medium of the press.
Professor Harrington makes the statement that the average
public would rather pay 8 cents a qùart for milk plus manure
than to pay 9 cents a quart for milk not so flavored. In Bos-
ton, Mass., the charitable societies have a fund whereby high-
class -nilk may be supplied to poor people at ordinary rates.

The City of Rochester, N. J., were so iinpressed with the
work of the commission that they decided to go into the dairy
business on their own account. The idea being to supply a
pure and hygienic milk and eliminate the question of profit.
The result was to put certified miilk within the reach of even
the poorest, and in the first year of experiment in Rochester,
the infantile death dropped 50%, and as the improvement still
remains from year to year, it proves beyond a doubt that bad
milk was a huge factor in Rochester in the. infantile death
rate.

There is no reason why other cities should not follow in
the footsteps of Rochester, as an absolutely pure and clean
milk can be produced for five to six cents per quart, and still
be made to pay interest on the investment of the money.

Giving a case where mother's milk cannot be obtained
for a baby there is no food known which is so efficacious as
pure milk from cows. On the proprietary foods some infants
will prosper, but they are very prone to Rickets,, Scurvy and
intestinal disorders. Pasteuri2ed milk, as shown by the New
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York authorities, is infinitely better than cow's nxilk ordin-
arily produccd and cared for, but on the other hand the pas-
teurization of nxilk is unnecessary, unless the milk is dirty
and infected -with too many micro-organisms to start wvith.
Furthier pasteurîzed milk cannot be fed to infants indefinitely
without the sanie danger attending the feeding of proprictary
foods.

Much lias been donc in an educative -way by the scientific
dainies supplying certain cities in America and including Mon-
treal in Canada. The lion's share of credit *is due to the
Walker-Gordon dainies. r7he original Walker-Gordon dary
was started as a fad, it was found to pay and at pr'ýsent alinost
ail large cities in the United States have one of this com-
pany's dainies. And they have extended their business to,
Montreal and to several cities in ?zLîgland. They niake a

specalt cfsupplying rnilk for infanv feedincrad h pyi
cians instead of liaving the labonjous pl?n to follow of ex-
plaining to mothers, many of thein. very ignorant, bow to pre-
pare inodified mulk, simply write a prescription calling for fixe

24 hours quantity of mulk needed, containing whatever per-
centages of fat, prote, alkalinity and sugar deemed necessary
for the case. This prescription milk is delivered on ice at a

teniperature not Iiigh'cr than 45 degrees F., and the rnother or
nurse fils the nuinber of botties required for the 24 lhours'
feeding; absortbmt plugs are placed in the necks of the
botties, whit1 l- are then placed on ice or in a cool place tili
feeding, tinie. Suchi a dairy lias betn org-anized on a largc
-cale i Vancouver, and will fil], wben properly running, rnuchi
of thc derrand as far as infant feeding- and the téÈedinog of thc

*sick is concerned. The niatter of legisiation on niilk is oîxe
whichi our provincial parliament will approach with extreme
caution, owiing to the numiber of rural representatives in the

* bouse. The Vancouver Medical Society last spning petitioncd
fixe Hon. Provincial Secrtary for a meeting, between hiniseif,
Dr. Fagan, Secretary of the Provincial B3oard of Fiezdth, a
delegation fron i t Vancouver Board of Healthi and the Van-
couver Medical Society Milk Cornrittee, consisting or Dr.
Gillics, Rigz-gs and m;-seif. The result was "no meeting" and
110 hope was held out by the Provincial Secretary tbat ini. the
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fuature such a conference miglit be obtained. The clesîrability
of such a body meeting the Provincial Secretary and discus-
sing the most important question cannot be denied and 1 only
hope that the Hon. Provincial Secretary will sometime iii the
near future grant, us a liearing.

Some action wvi1l evidently have to be taken by the Do-
minion Parliamnent in giving to the various Provinces thie
riglit to construct and carry into Çjorce laws -overning tixe
sale of milk.

The question of pure milk is a very large *one ancd frag-
mentary and disjointed as 'Lhjs paper may be I hope it will
produce a vigorous discussion from the society thiat will Iead
to the bettering of the condition.



TALIPES VALGUS

A. C. ROBERTSON, M.D.

EDMIONTrON, ALTA.

Talipes Valgus, or Flat Foot is a deforrnity characterized
by a narked pronation of the foot -vith obliteration of thi(,
arch, and withi abduction of the- front part of the foot. May
be either congenital or acquired.

Th#-, congcx.'tal type is 'rery comi-von, I have noticed
rlany children in this city, particularly among the ioreign
elenient who are suffering fror.1 this affection, these presented
mnarked congenital fiat foot, that is to say, the sole of the foot
wac convex or nearly so, and the whole foot pronated or
rolled out. Very frcquently you have associated a congenital
calcaneo or equino valgus, mlore commnonly the former con-
dition.

The chiaracteristies of the deformity ,n congrenitai valgus
are a strongly -,ronated and abdurted ý_osition of the foot
relatively to the axis of the leg, with ccnionly two projc-
tions on the inner side of the foot corresponding to the head
of the Astragalus and the side of the Scaphoid bone.

Acquired Valgus.-This type is rnuçh mnore common than
the congenital, about 179o being shown in statisties, and is
of several varicties, viz., Rachitic, Static, Paralytie, Spastic
and Traumnatic or Inflamatoiy.

.Rachitic Valgus.-This variety is chiefly seen in connec-
tion with other evidences of Riekets, nlainly with kniock knee-
and to the extent that it is considered as one of the chief
causes of k-ncck knee, but it mnay also be seen befoire osseous
deformity is ma-rkced and usually before the seventh year.

Static Valgus.-or typical fiat foot is the most conimon
of the different varieties and seen rnostly in young adoles-
cents approaching puberty, but may be seen in younger child-
ren, in sorne cases associat41ed witli so xnild a degree of rickZets,
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as to, be difficuit of classification as regards the Rachitîc or
Static variety. It appears in wealc patients oi iinperfect mus-
cular developrnent and at any stage of life or age, is favored
by ill-liealthi and by anything whiich tends to depress thie
general condition, rapid growth is a very important factor,
for thie reason that the newly formed tissues are not able to
bear the strain of thie increased work.

This form of Valgus coexists to a large degree wvith
lateral Spinal Curvature, even to the extent of two in cvcry
three cases, 65% of al cases of fiat foot occtUr between the
ages of 15 and 2o years, and are mainly found in aduits who
are obliged to stand continuously, as waiters, bai-bers, nurses,
bakers, etc.., and thie cause most comnmonly ascribcd is, thie
superincumbent weighit falling upon an ankie .and foot unablc
to sustain it, or the disproportion between the body weighit
and the apparatus intendcd to sustain it.

Some authorities are of the opiniop~ that thie deforrnity is
an anomaly of growth, thiat is to say, a persistence of the
physiological pronation in the medio tarsal articulation (cal-
caneo-Cuboid and Astragalo-Scaphioid) whîich is normal
whien the child is at an age for sustaining weighit, and that in
Static flat foot an excess in thie growth of certain portions of
the Tarsal bones takes place and deformity resuits.

Thie sole of the foot of an infant is flatter than thiat of an
older child, is slightly turned in and the absence of an arcli
mnay be seen by takîng a tracing on smoked glass f romn a clild
say teii months old. Thie arcli begins to form at about thec
age of one year.

Many writers have regarded the deformity as chiiefiy due
to a contraction of the extensor and pronator (peroneal)
group of muscles. Lorenz concludes that the deformrity is
due to an alteration in the positions of the Astragalus, Os
Calsis and Scaphoid, wh-icli is simiply an excessive pronation
of the front of the foot at thie mcdio-tarsal joint, and is the
cffect of weighit falling upon a foot unable to sustain it.

Traumatic or Infiamatory Fiat Foot.-The most common
cause of traumatic fiat foot is Pott's Fracture, where a valgus
is the resuit of inefficient treatment or of a very severe and
intractible fracture.
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In severe anklie joint disease with destruction of tissue
one sometimes secs very marked flat foot, which does not
tend to grow worse because of the generally firm ankylosis
of the joint, but the deformity may be severe.

Injury to, or functional impotence of the long peroneal
muscle ,favors development of the condition.

Pathological Anatomy.-The anatomical changes are
nuch the sa-me in congenital and acquired flat foot. The
bones in congenital flat foot even in severe cases show but
little alteration in shape, the Astragalus is turned obliquely
to one side and downward and the angle of the articulation
faces more to the side than normal. The end of the Os Cal-
cis may be slightly raised. The Scaphoid is turned to the
outer side and is rotated somewhat on its central axis, so
that the outer side is raised and the inner side lowered, the
arch of the foot is obliterated and the inner side is more con-
vex rather than concave.

In acquired fiat foot the anatomical changes show very
fev alterations in the shape of the bones in light cases, the
Astragalus is turned obliquely forward and downward and its
head altered in position, so that its facet is on the outer side,
the Scaphoid is rotated and its outer side raised. In severe
cases there is almost complete dislocation of the Scaphoid
outwards and sometimes there is a formation of osseous de-
posit which prevents the normal amount of play between the
Scaphoid and the Astragalus.

Of the ligaments, the most important are the Inferior
Calcaneo-Scaphoid and the Calcaneo-Astragaloid,. the latter
being the most important in its function of holding the Key-
stone of the arch in place, than does any arrangement of its
components, all other ligaments connected with the concavity
of the foot contributing to a lesser degree.

In all these cases we have a limitation of the ankle motion
to the extent of even 35 degrees, the normal motion being
from 76 to 8o degrees.

A slight amount of pronation when the foot is on the
floor due to the superimposed weight, is normal, the excess
being prevented by the muscles and ligaments.

The muscles which by their tonicity assist the ligaments
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are those which pass around the inuer malleolus to be iriserted
into the anterior part of the sole, the clîjef one being the
Tibialis Posticus, which muscle is to some degree assistcd by
the Tibialis anticus and proneus longus. Long continued
standing tends to weaken the muscles, thils tlîrowving the
strain on tlie ligaments, and bcing oftcn rcpeated tends to
weaken the ligaments while the weaker the muscular dcvelop-
ment, the sooner they become fatigued and tlic less resistance
the ligamentous bands xviii posscss. Any yielding of these
ligamients xviii soon be inanifested by the lessening of the con-
cavity of the inuer side of the foot.

The so-calied "attitude of rest" is a strong contributing
factor, the active position of the foot is one of adduction;
abduction requires the least niuscular exertion and couse-
quently the greatest amnounit of ligamieutous support.

Ill fitting shoes, especially those xvith pointed tocs, favor
a gait withi the feet abducted, xvhicli in itsclf favors the devel-
opmnent of the condition of fiat foot.

Symptoms.-The foot lias tue appearance of bcing broad,
abnormally long, is more or less everted and iii severe cases
the head of the Astragalus andi Scaphioid tubercle formn a
marked bony prominence at thc middle of the muner border of
the foot.

The variation of the arch is best determined by a tracing
made by wetting the sole of the foot and placing it upon a
smoothi sheet of ordinary brown paper, thien enclosing the
wetted outline with a lead pencil tracing.

The inner ankle is overly proinent and thc wliole foot
is in an altered relation to the axis of flic leg aiîd lias the
appearance of beiiîg displaced outwards.

Iu severe cases the iiîner border of the foot presents a
convex outliiîe, the outer border is raised by contraction of
the Peronei, causing the weighit to be even more improperly
transmitted.

Pain and tenderness are almost coustantly present, being
nîost marked over the Astragalo-Scaphoid articulation, in
front of -che internai mailcolus and at the base of the first and
fifth iîetatarsal bones, occasionally pain ma.y be felt in front
of flhc externai malleolus. Coldness and uumbuess, conges-
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tion and increased perspiration, caused by the împaired circu-
lation and weakcness, are comnmon symptoms in this class of
cases. Actual pain is feit only wv1en the foot is in use; it
ceases under temporary rest or relief from disproportîonate
work, and it is this remittance of symptomns, togrether withi
th-e fact tliat tlie disconifort is more rnarked iii damp wveather,
that leads so often t he miistaken diagnosis of rheum-atism.

ThIe weak and dis1ocaýud fctis subjected to, constant
injury, to, .what niay be considerecl or likened to a succession
of light sprains, so that local congesti. in, tenderness, and swel-
ling may appear together xvYith nîu;cu1ar spasm, rigidity and
pain on excessive motion.

Anotixer symptonm, the discomfort ini changing froni a
position 6f rest to one of activity, wvhichi is usually present in
slighit dcgree at every stage, now becomes more provninent.
The patient, after sitting, or on rising, in the morning, is un-
able to walk, but staggers or limps for several minutes, -%vhich
is explained by the fact that wvhen the patient is at rest there
is a partial reposition of the displaced bones, which become
again forced into the position of deforinity.

The pain and disconifort are more general iii character,
and are often referred to the Dorsumii of the foot, representing
inuscular rigidity ai-d tension, and to the ankie where the
external malleolus is grinding out a facet on the projecting
Os Calcis.

lIn acute cases there mnay be swelling, localized heat and
redness, as for instance at the base of the flrst metatarsal
bone. lIt does not follow that the. degree of fiat foot influences
the amount of pain experienced, pain being often most severe
i the least marked cases, wihile in cases wheie the structural

change is very advanced, it may be insignificant. Pain is
induced by walking or long standing, shooting Iup Lile legs,
even into the thighs, and persists often for hours after thue
patient lies dowa, being sufficiently severe to prevent slcep.

Children as a rule do not suifer pain as does thie aduit,
but towards night will conuplain of the feet achingol.

The gait is ch;aracteristie, the feet are everted, the natural
elasticity is wanting, and the patient complains of his feet
being stiif and clunusy, while in standing the patient deliber-
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ately throws the foot over so that the weiglit is borne more
upon the inner border than is normal.

Diagnosis.-Breakcing down of the arcli with pronation
of the foot, prominence of the inner malcolus.

Pain in foot and leg, coming on after standing, worse at
nighit than in mornîng, with tendcrness ini the characteristie
points.

Fiat foot is most frequently confounded with Rhcumatism
but an examination of thc archi wîth the characteristic points
of tenderness, takcen witli the history of the case'-w.ill usually
be sufficient.

Any variation from the proper distr 'ibution of weighit and
strain upon the foot rnay be determined by drawing a line
through the crest of the tibia from the cente--r of the patella,
continued over-the foot should meet the interval bctween the
second and third tocs, if it falis over or inside the great toc,
it shows that the foot is xvorking to a disadvantage.

Prognosis.-The resuits of treatment are imm-ediate and
satisfactô-ry. In cases of average sevcrity relief can generally
be given by very simple measures, a spontaneous cure is not
to be expectcd.

TLreatment.,Treatmeiit will dcpend upon the nature of
the deformity, its scvcrity and cluration. Iii chuldren the gen-
cral condition must be given attention. In Rachitic subjccts
this part cif the trcaimnt mnust be carefully attcnded to.

In older childrcn with milder deformity it is best to cor-
rect the deformity by incrcasing the tonicitv of the muscles
than. by the use of apparatus, giving proper systcmatic exer-
ciscs, for example, rising on tip toc and walking on tip toc,
regularly for some time each day.

Only the mildest cases can be trcated by gymnastics
alone, in most cases the standing position is characterized by
so bad a position of the feet that some. support to the arcli is
rcquired to sustain it in an approximatcly correct position,
this is best donc by a thin metal support, shapcd to fit the
arch of the normal sole and wornl inside the shice.

In the most«severe cases, before bcginning other treat-
ment it may 1e neccssary to anaesthetize the patient and
forcibly correct the deformity, the reduction bcing accomn-
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panied by the audible snapping of bands of adhesions, force
the foot into a condition of over-correction and hold in that
position by thick application of plaster Paris iipon which ilhe
patient is encouraged to wall* c, the foot being so held for a
period of time ranging up to four weeks. The necessity for
longer retention in this xvay will be deterrnined by the con-
dition in which the foot is. found upon rernoval of the plaster
Paris.

In certain. instances it will be necessary to divide the
Tendo Achillis, when, for e-xample, the range of dorsal flection
is liniited by resistant accommodative sliortening of the caif
muscles or when there lias been very great pain or tenderness
at the rnedio tarsal joint, and it is desired to rernove the strain
of leverage cornpletely. Traumatie cases corne especially
under this head.

Whien comnplete correction is accomplished by this mcthodl
the foot may be supported by one of the rnany plates dcvised
for that purpose.



EDITOR 1ML

So far the comîments on Dr. Kennedy's letter, wvhich ap-
peared in last rnonth's issue, are favorable to his proposai
and it is thought timie we took united action so that whien flie
Dominion Conference m-eets at Winnipeg in August the men
Of the WTest -wil'l have coi-ne to an agreement as to the best
policy to adopt. The proposai is clearly for the good of the
profession as a whole-not just to benefit anyý special sehool
or province and anv individual who expects evcery school,
individual and province to beniefit at once by flic proposed
reform, exposes his provincial outlook. It is a law of life
witlîout exception tlîat iii order to obtain ceitain advantages
-we mulst forego certain otliers. Dr. Kennedy pointed ont the
absolute necessity for the siîikir. g' of self-interest. The mcmn-
bers in trutlî who are blocking tlîis measure aiec those wlîo
are more intent on the loaves and fisbes of office than on tlîcir
profession's welfare. On2 would imagine that, as -%ve know
we must progress or decay iii life, tlîcy would realize tlîat
such a purely material object would inevitably lead to de-
terioration. Then there are those others -%lîo always stand by
and watch sayilîg thcy "have iîo objection and will not inter-
fere." To tiiese we nmay say "He that is not witlî us, is
against us." Soi-e of tiiese are unfortunately on our Coiin-
cils. Wlîcn we appoint men on our Councils, it is to represent
us, not to nîerely attend m-eetings. Tlîey slîould be heard
giving- forth definite opinions, -and those wlîo, Svlîile hîoldinîg
officiai positions, sirnply adopt a Jet-ajonc attitude, cari lardly
wondcr if tiiose wlîo clecteci theni say t1îeý are not represent-
ing, but misrepresenting, and the sooner the tirne cornes for
them to return to private life, the tDetter. It is a good sign,
lîowever, tlîat two nien of the standing of Dr. Kennedy and
Dr. Paterson slîould lead off by giving definite views on the
subject. No one can possible accuse cither of gaini~ig anytlîixg
by taking up -the cudgels in defence of a Western Union and
Reciprocity. Tlîcy are not new or young mcei in the West,
but pioneers-mnen holding importantl. positions. Wc do not
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objeet to opposition but to, apathy or that meanest of atti-
tudes "sitting on the fence." By opposition xve Iîear of the
weak points in our proposed reforrn. Therefore, criticisrn is
welcorne, for only so can we get strong and progress. It cannot
be denied that the tinie lias corne when Reciprocity is an issue
of greater importance to.the profession than any other. There-
fore it should be the pride of every man -who, las faith in this
principle tQ give it lus moral and personal support and thuas in-
thuts increase the strength of flue cause. We are told in a paper
read at the American Editor's Association that the future holds
two prospects-(î) Decline of m1edical prestige and era of
quackery, or (2) a general readjustrnent of the miedical situa-
tion. If this is necded in the ýStates, it is certainly needed in
Western Canada. Portunately there already exists a strong
desire for unity and it is for us to foster or hinder it. The
principal hindrances are the members who maintain an un-
sympathietic attitude and the interests of vested righits. How-
ever, flhese difficulties mnight be ainicably overcomie if we
could arouse that unselfish desire for our profession's good
that Dr. Kennedly says is needed. What a chance we in the
WTest hiave-untrarnmielled by flue past, writh flhc great ex-
perience of the outside medical -world frorn ivhich to learni!
Surely. we -%vill see to it that numiber one prospect wvill not
be our fate!

As Dr. Paterson says, if registration is to be lirniited to,
Provinces, why not to Municipalities, and wý,hy should quali-
fied mcei on the border lune be liable to prosecution as quacks.
It would be well also, for our Councils to, note that great
changes in facilities for medical education are 1:alcing place in
the West whiclî may tenîd to limit the powers of flic various col-
leges of physicians and surgeons. It certainly would scern wise
for these colleges to exercise a littie foresighit and go seriously
into flue rnatter--discuss Dr. Kennedy's proposai and consider
thiat of Dr. Patet son in which lie thiuîks it advisable for the
Colleges to pay the expenses of a dclcgate to visit cadli Wies-
tern Province. One can at once se the great assistance a
delegate would be in getting at the real desire of the mnen,
and we might also get the voice of the profession b3r a plib;s-
cite. In the treasuries of thc four 'Western Provinces shiould
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be ample funds with which at present nothing is being donc
and from which the profession is receiving no benefit. This
would be one vay for them to benefit. That the status of the
profession wou'd be raised by one examination conducted by
the nost capable men from each province can not for a mo-
ment be doubted. It is said B. C. will not consider Recipro-
city, but clearly it is not the general profession of B. C., but
the selfish attitude of several members of the Council and
-we hear the men do not consider they are represented oh this
matter by the attitude of their council. The great distances
in B. C. niake attendance at meetings to vote difficult for
those away in outlying, isolated districts and so it is casier
there than anywhere else for medical affairs to -get into the
liands of a few. That no member has troubled to take notice
of Dr. Smith's letter is surprising, as that letter practically
accused the B. C. Council of arrogance or weakncess. It is all
very well to leave things alone, but those vho take off.ce have
a duty to their electors. Possibly they may have good rea-
sons, but why not come out frankly and give them and so
prove they are doing their best for their profession.
In Dr. Speechly's paper the fallacy of the objection often
raised that one needs special medical knowledge for each
province is clearly shown. Let each supporter then endcavor
to rouse interest in this important professional matter so that
we may proceed to organize and agitate along legitimate
lines. ' The tinie lias corne when a definite plan must be
adopted. So far there lias been too much drifting. Of the
two hindrances, apathy and opposition-it is the apathy whicli
is the greatest block to progress. Active opponents, no doubt,
have their reasons, but 'we wish they would give them forth.
All we want is for each man to'vote for the principle in which
lie truly believes. If lie does not do this, then we become the
victins of opportunism and wire-pulling, and progress is
hopeless. Our future professional welfare is at stake as well
as the welfare of the public and it certainly is the duty of all
those who have knowledge and experience to come forward
and help us map out the best policy to be adopted.

The Manitoba Meeting to be held at Brandon on June
22nd and 23rd would be a very opportune time for final dis-
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cussiolis s0 tliat the WTest may bring a united opinion to the
Dominion Conference in August. Let each member who be-
lieves in Reciprocity and a Western Association proceed
at once to do his part towards a successful and hiarmoiiious
gathering at Brandon, and let the professioii of eac:i province
see that thieir Councils proceed to elect delegates as their
representatives to confer, on these important matters.

An-jwcr to Subs:ýriber, Sask.The reason the Report of
the Annual Meeting of the Saskatchewan Medical Society in
juIy last, and the papers read at that meeting have neyer
appeared in the W. C. M. Journal is that the Secretary neyer
forwardcd to us either the Report or copies of the papers.
Certainly we should have been willing, to publish the saie as
we have done for other Societies hiad we received them-. Dr.
Todd's paper will shortly appeai-, lie having-kindly forwarded
a copy hiimself last month.-Editor.



CORRESPONDENCE

To titc Edlitor of the WVestern Canada Mted-ical Journal.

Dear Sir:-
I n'as very mucli pleased with the letter by Dr. G. A. Kennedy

re a comrnon examining board and registration for the four westcrn
provinces in the last issue of your journal.

The people living in titese provinces are of the same class: the
diseases affecting thcm are similar and the medical men in cach of
these are of equal standard.

A line is defined as "length without breadth" and yet a rncdical
man, even the most highiy qualifled, entitied to practice ini one pro-
vince, living close to the line dividing it from the next one, is not at
liberty to attend his immediate neighibor in distress, on the othier side
of this line, without the risk of a hieavy fine, just as the greatest
quack would be. Why? Simply seifishness; each trying to maintain
his own preserve.

If wve of the profession cannot takce a more liberal view of the
situation and devise sonie corrron sense -eciprocal sclîeriý, then it
is high time our Provincial Legisiatures stepped ini and did it for us.
The advocates of the present condition might just as well insist upon
the i)ractice of a medical nian being limited to the municipality in
which lie resides. Wliy should not municipal limits bound our prac-
-ticcs just as provincial limits do in Canada?

I am strongly in favor of some such schieme as Dr. Kennedy sets
forth to secure partial or full reciprocity between these four westerni
provinces.

Quebec, aided to a certain extent by Ontario, kcilled Dr. Roddick's
bill. The conditions iii the east are different from those in the n'vest,
and nature lias separated the eastern provinces froni the wvestern ones
50 effectively, that tlhere is nothing to prevent the medical men in the
latter from coalescîng in a reasonabie sclieme for thieir owvn good
and the public benefit n'ithout any chance of it being said that it wvas
ini antagonism, or to injure, the east.

In the thrce western provinces the various legisiatures are estab-
lishing one provincial university in eacli. In Manitoba a commission
is revisîng the constitution of ours. It is liard to tell what privileges,
what pon'ers, thiese legislatures rnay take an'ay from the various
Colleges of Pliysicians and Surgeons and hand over to the various
universities. I believe in the principle of centering, as much as pos-
sible, the control of ail educational qualifications in the one Pro-
vincial University. Under the circunistances I think it behooves ils
to put our medical legal regulations in a reasonable shape, and thus
perhaps forestaîl unwise and unnecessary interference. To accom-
plish this I think the very best step would be the formation of a
Western Canada Medical Association at the meetings of which the
wvhole question could be frcly discussed, carcfully considered and a
decision arrived at by ail the members of the profession.

I do not agree -%vith Dr. Kennedy's suggestion to hiave deputations
frcm the four provinces meet in Winnipeg in August at the time of
the Canadian Medical Meeting. The British Scientifle meets the day
follon'ing and lasts for some days. The medical meni liere wiil bc so
occuriied n'ith social and other duties that it would be impossible for
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themn ta flnd the time necessary for i proper consic"eration of such
an important matter. Tiiese deputations fro-m British Columbia,
Alberta and Saskatchewan should attend, if intereste 1 sufficicntly, thp.
annual meeting of the Manitoba Medical Association-ýt Brandon, in
June. 'rhen an~d there it would be a subject of the rnost vital im-
portance.

1 agree with you Sir, tlîat what is needed is a leader who would
assume a similar position ta that which Dr. Roddick did, and devote
somte time and energy ta securing a Wcstern Medical Association
and through it partial or full reciprocity in the West.

I know of no better man to-do this than Dr. Kennedy. Hie would
require ta visit every portion of the territory and present the propo-
sition before evcry, local medical society. His e.xpenses mighit bc mect
by the various Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons.

Dr. Kennedy's letter slxould bc carcfully considered by cvery
medîcal mnan in the West.

Yours truly,
James Patterson.

Winnipeg.

Téo the Eiditor of the Wcstern Canada Mledical Journal.

Dear Sir:-
With regard to, the proposed Western Canadian Medical Asso-

ciation, I for anc would like ta sec the miedical profession in the West
risc ta its proper level and by a wvise, fore-seeing, and liberal policy
prove tliatit is not only a learned, but also a practical patriotic body.
Pctty parochialism, pottering provincialism, ind priggish pride of
place in medical politics must be swept awvay, if only as a united
profession we western mnecical men will adopt a statesmanlike at-
titude in this important matter. The general public are watching us
just now. At present the gi±neral puiDlic are in doubt as ta NhIethecr
as a whole wvc are an enlightencd profession. They deteet too n-uch
individual selflshness bath ini the units and in the sectional provin-
cial bodies. Thicy cannot understand the absurd anomaly tliat a
Canadian citizen competent ta practice as a medical man in Winnipeg
should be debarred from practising in Moosonin or Calrzary or Van-
couver until for each place lie passes another piovincial exarninatian. .
"Why," they argue, "do flot you medical men hiave anc standard of
exanîination. for tlhe whole Dominion, ,vhich once passed qualifies aur
dactors ta practice anywvhere in Canada?" Whv not indeed? Let us
>nedical meii of the West make a niove iii the righit direction. Thefnexi Dominion meeting whicli is ta bc held in Winuiipegl:-s a golden
oppar'tunity. Let us get together representatives of the four Western
Provinces with the abject of uniting Western medical men into anc
strong Western Medical Association wvhose watchwords wvill be
Patriotisni and Reciprocity. Yustuy

H. M. Specchly, M.R.C.S., Eng., L.R.C.P.,Lond.
Pilot *Mound, Man.



PROCEEDINGS 0F THE WINNIPEG

CLINICAL SOCIETY

The Winrnipeg Clinical Society met Januarvq i2th, with thc Presi-
dent, Dr. Hunter, in the Chair. The secretary rcad thc minutes of
the previous meeting.

Dr. Montgomerv presented a patient suffering frorm. hiccoughs.
With.every breath, thc patient hiccoughed. This condition has lasted
for six years. Lost 25 to 3o lbs. wveight; complains of bad stornach;
tsed catheter four yeacs. Walk is staggcring: no pains ini extrernities;
Romnberg's sign; Ioss of reflexes; no eye symptoms; no insufficiency
of mnuscles of eye; pupils act to liglit; accommodation almnost pcrfcct
considering patient is about 45 ycars of age; no atrophy of optic nerve.
Nothing fouind to relieve hiccoughs. Examiniation of urine gives
specific gravity i0-2i acid, no albumen, no sugar, no casts. Patient
bas had history of speciflc disease, and used alcohiol. up to three years
ago. Loss of appetite and symptoms of gastritis. Stomnach Tube
used with good resuits. Stryzhnine aîtd other remedies given for
stoinachi. Only remnedy used for hiccoligh wvas tincture of aconite
rubbed on belly.

Dr. Lehmann spoke concerning the use of tincture of aconite ini
this miner and said he had got- good results; it acted a0parently in
a psychic mariner. Dr. Lambert Iiad also found good resuits with
the samne treatment.

Patient cari stop hiccouglis ivlien lying down ready to retire by
ixîducing vomniting withithe finger in his throat. and then lying per-
fectly stili, on righit side. If he changes to Ieft side or back, hiccough-
ing irnmediately begins, and vomiting bas to be again induccd.

Dr. H-utchinson thoughit it might be tabes.
Dr. Brown-If ive have beit-like areas of anaesthesia wc have

sufficient to diagnose tabes.
Dr. H-unter-No anaesthesia of any sort; no tactile anaesthesia

in mammtary region or pain in Iower extremnities. I cannot find any
history of hiccough as a syniptomn of tabes. I should think it sig-
gests a gastritic. I saw a case somne time ago that was stopped by
two or three doses of nitro glycerine, and another by a quarter grain
of morphia. Ini this case there are no laryngeal symnptomns.

Dr. Hunter raised the point wliether it xvas the liver condition or
the kcicney condition in this case. I-le thought it likely this was a
case of liver affection.

Dr. Dorman submitted a case of a little boy, aged 7, which hie
liad diagnosed as bronchiectasis. Owing to an attack of acute bron-
chitis it was impossible to observe ail the symptoms. He liad always
been a weak child; hiad ptosis of the riglit eye from tirne of birth;
liad to -have circ!imcision for difficulty in passinir water. Two years
ago had contracted a cough and this has been present ever since.
Three months ago tlîe breath becamne fetid, and boy spat up large
cîuantities of sputum of a foui odor, and a licquid consistency. This
spitting occurs once cvery two or thiree weeks, or *a moritti and
amounts to about a cupful at times. Examinaltion of sDputuma shows
no tubercle, nor broken down tissues. Cluibbing of firîger nails; had
a rupture: and had an operation for that six mouths açgo; lias a rup-
ture on the othier side, associated withi an '4ndescended testicle. Hlad
mneasles four years ago. Sometimes vomn:is with. the couoeh. There
is quite a quantity of pus in sputum, wtlh occasional specks of blood.
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Gurgies heard at times. Attack of coughinjK generally occur when he
wakes in the rnorning. DuIl areas ini portions of the lungs.

Dr. Rorke-There is a dilatation or saculation of the bronchi.
Dr. Dornian-The breath sounds scem to be suppressed. *Tliey

can be heard over the area but they sound far away.
Dr. Brown-It might be a locp.lizcd empyenia discharging into

the lung. It seenis to be pretty close to the surface and the fact it
:s neyer othei'wise but 4-ull niight suggest that condition.

The question of X-ray picture being taken was raised, and Dr.
Bond said about two years ago he had a patient with a similar con-
dition, history of expulsion. ýf badly smelling sputuni and pus from,
tume to time, andi accompaniled wvith a great deal of coughing at vani-
ous intervals and quite copiaus heniorrhages. A radiograph was
taken and th& site of -bscess located. It wa ary distinctly marked
and less in size than a dollar. Hrigh freouency treatmcrit was
adopted and the trcatment extended over nine or ten months. A cure
was the resuit. These cases lend themstulves much mort, readily to
X-ray treatment than do abdominal cases, owing to the large propor-
tion of air space in the thorax. The X-raX causes contraction of the
blood vessela and keeps genms froni commng ini.

Dr. Nunter suggested the administration of eucalyptol by ineans
of a special syringe. Tell the patient to protrude the tonge, holding
it with a towel, and instruct the patient flot to swallow.. This closing
the oesophageal opening prevents the medicine going into any
other than the right channel. This causes deep breathing, and cough-
ing, and in that way tends to get rid of fluid and tends to expansion
of the lung.

Dr. Williams showed a nose case, i wvhich there was an ulcer
on the left lachrymal region, and a considerable discharpe froni the
nose. in iQo7 the patie.nt was out stacking in harvest, and a sheaf
hit hini in the face. He noticed a swelling about a wveek after, with a
white centre. H e poulticed it for three or four nights and it broke
each night. In three or four weeks it got perfectly well. It broke
out in December, and he had an ulcer haïf an inch deep with over-
hanaing edges, and also another on the left.

History-Twelve years ago of con tracting gonorrhoea and sore on
penis. No rash nor any sympt>rns of syphilis. Sample of discharge
from. ulcer examination, but proved ne gative, neither as to tubercle
or syphilis. it -w.as thought this wvas of suecific orîgîn.

Dr. Williams showed a second case, a patient with disclocated lens.
Dr. Brown recommended wide iridectomy in the upper haîf. as the
trouble seemed to be ail in the lower quadrant.

Dr. Montgomery showved a patient, maie, aged 40, 'who had been
* treated for sciatica. Dr. Gallovay made an examinztion, but could

not place the diagnosis definitely; lie thought it Iay between a T. B.
hip and rheumatoid arthritis.

Dr. Lehmann thought Dr. Galloway's remnarks had fully covered
the case but until absolute diagnosis were made, he thought nothing
should bc done.

Dr. Ralpenny showed a case- of a negro, structural ste.el worker,
who was struck on the forehead bv a falling piece of mron, resulting
in a wound in the skull, dura ruptured, and one piece of bone driven
into the brain three-quarters of an inch. He was in hospital 18 days;
the bone removed within an hour ana a haîf after accident, and he
was put to bed for two days. He left hospita*l on eighteenth day wîth
wound healed. The question arises wvhether a plate sh.puld be used.
1 think in this case, putting in a plate is rather bad surgery. At the
time he wvas ini the hospital 1 took the liberty of writing Dr. Cushing
of Baltimiore, wvho is probably the leading brain surgeon in America
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at the presenit time, and his advicc was, under no circumstances to put
in a plate; if sonxething had to bc done, resort to some kiiid of bone
and flap. TIhe difficulty witli plates was, they courd flot be got to
stay in place, but Dr. Halpenny said he onlv had the statements of
others mogre experienced dnd they said it was unsatisfactory. Bone
transmission was discussed and it wvas thought that, for appearance's
sake, this %vould prove satisfactory, as the bone makes a continuous
joint, but Dr. Halpenny said he didn't feel justified in doing a further
operation for the sake of appearances ouly. The hair would cover
this if let growv.

Dr. Halpenny also showed a case of -encrai, free, supurative
peritonitis; the patient took sick on the Sth of November, and on
the ioth of November at one o'clock the physician, who saw him
that morning for the first time, asked me to see him, and wve perated
at three o'clock in the afternoon. He had appendiêitis, in which
appendix liad already ruptured. There were large quantities of pus
through the lower half of the abdomen. The operation consisted in
what Murphy advises: "Get in quickly and get out Suicker." We
rnerely made an incision; the appendix was very easily found; no
adhesions, and the appendix popped right into the incision; tied off
witli siik ligature; then rubber tube about three-quat'ters of an inch
diameter inserted into the pelvis. Although only a littie pus leaked
tlirough the -%vound, -when the tube went to the bottom of the pelvis
the pus spurted out about two inches above the tube, showing very
muchi more tension in the pelvis than in the upper part of the ab-
domen. The wound was sutured in layers wvith buried catgut, and
siikworrn superficial. The hea<i of the bed was raised about two
feet. Normal sait solution given continuously by the bowei for two
days, and for the next succeeding three days gave it about haîf time,
and the next four days two liours on and four hours off. The wound
was healing and patient sat up ten days after that, and about the fifth
week he was out- No abdominal pain, or cramps, very little indiges-
tion. No signs of adhesion over the abdomen. No discomfort in
any way. No sign of hernia. Patient is not now wearing anything
other than a smali pad for comfort.

Dr. Halpenny then gave a paper on the method of verforming
this operation for free suppurative general peritonitis. "Time i1s the
essence of the operation. Wlien ail preparations have been made
and ail who are to take part in the operation are scrubbed up, gowned,
etc., the patient is placed -'n the table, shaved and scrubbed up, is
given the anaesthetic and tne operation begun at once. There should
be two assistants to the surgeon, the second of whom hands instru-
ments as required. There should in these cases be two nurses assist-
ing, one ivhose duty it is to handle gauze, and the other should
handle the sutures. There should also. bc one house physician and
two nurses to render such other assistance as may be required. The
patient should be moved to and from the operating room in a sitting
posture.

Free suppurative general peritonitis is an inflammation of the
peritoneum with more or less pus unconfined by adhesions; it -as
usually caused by some break in the continuity of the digestive tract,
more cotnmoniy a rupture of the appendix than of any other part.
One of the first points est 'blished in what is now thought by many
to be the best treatment, was that -the peritoneum does flot absorb
,eoually in ail the parts (Muscatello). The region of the diaphragm.
absorbs mnost rapidly, and the pelvis the most siowly. The tremen-
dous absorptive power of the peritoneum. has been demonstrated by
injecting fluid into the abdomen of an animal, when it has been found
that 1.3 per cent. of the bodjr weight has been absorbed in an hour.
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ollowing On this, Clark concluded that it would be well to take
advantage of this law o! nature and have the patient absorb the fluid
from the abdomen rapidly, that thie trouble be terminated quickly,
and to accomplish this elevated the foot of the bed, witli the result
that almost a]] the patients dicd. Then Fow1er,- argui ng that a tçoxine
absorbed slowl:', will not do as much harm as if absorbed rapidly,
elcvated the head of the bcd. T-his was a distinct advance, and re-
suits were muchi better. Moreover, well diluted poisons are flot as
toxic as the more conccntrated ones, and on this fact probably de-
nends the success of Murpliy"s treatment. Cannon of Boston, by
feeding animais per rectum 'bismuth mixed with food, and wvatching
with the fluoroscope, has shown that reversed peristalis is the normal
habit of the large bowel, so that contents passing from the small
bowvel -.o the large one again and again sent back to the ileo-coecal
valve, and food injected into the rectum is carried right up to the
valve. Therefore, fluids passed slowly into the lower bowet wvill be
carricd up full length of the large bowel so that absorption %vill take
place front a considerable area. Furthermore, moderate distension
is the normal condition of the large bowel, so that the fluid does not
ii-ed to be absorbed immediately. It is onlv -when hyperdistension
occurs that the patient voluntarily expeils the contents. Attention
to this paint has miich to do Nvith failure or success of the method.
The treptmcnt employed in this case wvas, as nearly as we could carry
it out, that first used by J. B. Murphy. This consists merely in main-
taining the Fowler position, and in giving the patient normal sait
solution continuously by the bowel until toxi- syniptomns have dis-
appeared, usually three or four days. To secure the Fowler pos;tion
the patient may sit up in bed, or thc head of the bcd rnay be clevated.
I prefer the latter, and to keep thc patient f rom sliding down in bcd
I prefer to place a bolier across the bcd, which is slung to the top
of the bcd with a shect in such a way that the patient rests comfort-
ably against it. To put a board across the foot of the bcd and expect
the patient to hold himsclf up by the strcnzrth of his legs is, to, my
mind, a poor way, although rccommended by some. Use a good
sizcd jar, protected by hot water bottles to keep the fluid at the pro-
per temperature, attacli a 3/-inch rubber tube; have the level of the
top o! thc fluid 6 to io inches above the point of intake. If the patient
is sittine up in bcd use a glass douche tip to insert into the rectum,
having it bent almost at right angles three or four inches from the
tip. If the patient is lying with the head of the bcd elevated, use the
rectal tube, and fasten by adhcsive plaster. In cither case there must
be sufficient holes of sud-i a size that the flow of water in and out of
the tube may take place quickly. 'The flow mnust be controlled by
gravity alone, and neyer by forceps or other contsrictioa o! the tube,
50 that when the patient endeavors to void flatus, the fluid can flow
quickly back into the jarj otherwisc it will be dischargeu ý,iLo the bed."
Keep the fluid at ioo degrees and give continuously for three or four
days, then intermittently for four or more days. The patient vill
absorb large quantities. This patient absorbcd almost 40 pints the
first 24 hours. Murphy cites the case of a child ii years old who took
uP 30 pints in 24 hours. Large quantities o! urine are voided, the
natient presented to-night having voided i20 ounces the first 24 hours,
and averaged 75 ounces for five days. I amn trying to find the aver-
age amount of urine voided during each 24 hours after an ordinary
laparotomy and will report at a later date. LeCoute thinks is ounces
is the average for the first 24 hours, but it seems to me it woulld be
over 20. I want to work out the average amount voidcd by these
patients of gencral. peritonitis and by other cases.

As to why s0 much benefit is derived from this treatment, the
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chief point is that the current of lymph is reversed so that in place
of the peritoneum absorbing toxines it is itself bathecjn fluid. There
i.s flot a large quantity dischargcd from the drainage tube as a rule.
The skin of the paticnt is usually rnoist, but sweating would flot
account for much of the fluid. The kidneys are active, but that would
flot dispose of sucli large quantities. The patient just seemns to get
completely saturated for in about two days it will be found that much
smaller quantities are absorbed, and the patient is so filled wvith fluid
that lie cannot absc>rb anything from the pcritoneal cavity. The sim-
plicitv of the operation is also important. No violence is donc to
the peritoneum, the lymph is flot wipcd off, the bowel is flot hiandled,
the cavity. is flot flushced out; any attempt at removing the lympli and
pus by wiping will leave a surface more or less raw, which wvill ab-
sorb more quickly than the surface already protected by nature. Any
attempt at flushing out the cavity will spread the infection to parts
flot v'et involved. Absorption depends flot so rnuch on quantity as
it does on the degree of tension, and drainage is ail that is required
to relieve that."

Dr. Hunter-I think we ought to thank Dr. Halpenny for the
way in which lie lias brouglit forward this subject. Vie read on every
hand that those who adopt that method get the resurIts, and I think
Dr. Halpenny is about the first to take up this method in this part of
the country, and it is only riglit lie should get the credit.

Dr. Hutchinson pointed out that Dr. Murphy, ten ycars ago.
laid it down that practically evcry case of diffuse suppurative peri-
tonitis died, but since adopting his present in-ethod hie bas been getting
98% recoveries. ec strongly emphasizes the principle that the less
interference there is, the more recoveries resuit. He quotes statis-
tics showing that in 200 casec of laparotomies for peritonitis of this
nature, in 9o% they had simply opened the abdomen and wiped out
the pus, with a mortality of 40%. Another list of cases, opencd the
abdomen, flushed it and wiped it out thoroughly, ;vith a death rate of
6o5,-20% highcr. In another series of cases they wvashed it out and
drained it and the mortality was highcr, showing that every step they
went furtlier into the operiation, the resuits werc poorer. The better
way is to open up the abdomen, repair the tear or remove the ap-
pendix, as the case may be, put in a drain, close the 'wound, and get
the patient back to bcd. Operate as quickly as you can, and get
through it just as rapidly as you can, and get the patient back to bcd.

In connection with the prcparing of patients for operation3 in
our local hospitals, Dr. Hutchinson commcnted upon the Ioss of time
in getting the patient ready. ec said tlîat thc patients should be
brouglit into the opcrating room, and while bcing anaesthetized thcy
could also be scrubbing up and preparing the patient. Fec had seen
this miethod pursuied in an Eastern hospital withi good resuits. It
wvas granted that in the case of some nervous patients it was better
to administer the anaesthetic outside the operating room.

Dr. Munroe asked Dr. Halpcnny if he always removcd the appen-
dix, and lie rcplied that lie did, in all case of free supperative general
peritonitis, due to appendicitis.

Dr. Hughes askcd Dr. Webster what anacsthitic lie uses in such
cases, and Dr. Webster replied that as a rule ffe gave ethyl-chioride,
and then ether, which left no special after-effects, as a rule.

Dr. Webstcr also comn-ented -on the dclay in hospitals in prepar-
ing for operations, and said that the delay ranged from cight to
thirty minutes.

Dr. Montgomery asked Dr. Halpcnny if hie would remove the
apioendix in suppurative pcritonitis with adhesions.
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Dr. Halpenny-In frc suppurative gcneral peritonitis due to
the appendix, rernove the appendic first. If it is a perforated typhoid
ul ýtr, sew that up;. if it is a perforated duodenal ulcer, sewv that up.
if you have pus circumscribed by adhesions you have flot got frce
suppurative general peritonitis. -If you have such a circumscribed
collection of pus do flot remove the appendix unl'ess it is visible,
,vthout any disturbance of the adhesions.' If iii frecing an appendix
from an abscessi you b:eak througlî the wvaIl flood the perîtoneumi sud-
denly,. the chances for that pitient are lesa than in a case where ne
adhesions liad, ever been formed and the appendix liad burst, for in
the former the sudden large dose is much worse than is the sudden
smaller dose iii the latter case.

Dr. Lehmann stated that the method of rectal injection outlined
was flot favored extensively on the continent. Their mode is to mnake
a small incision, or scw up a large one if ht is made, and only leave
room for drainage tube. They insist on keeping tensiont down. In
some cases they put the patients in upright position, and some they
do not.

Dr. Browvn suggested a glass drainage tube the first 24 heurs,
with aspirations.

Dr. Halpenny said the chief objcction to a glass drainaize tube is
that it is se unresisting it is found, there are more cases of obstruc-
tion of the bowel complete or partial, than when a rubber tube is
used. As to sucking out the tube every fifteen minutes, haîf hour,
or beur, the concensus of opinion is that if you leave a 'hole, tension
is relieved sufficiently that tlie patient doesn't absorb much toxic
substances.

Dr. Lehmann went on to explain that on the Continent they use
a U-tube wvhich has a spooî of gauze at the one end and this is drawn
throughi to draw out the secretion of pus which may be in the. bot-
tom of the U, but they don't endeavor always to get out the last droin.

Dr. Milroy--I would like te ask Dr. Halnenny about resuits froxn
this method of treatment.

Dr. }lalpenny said he had been fortunate in seeing Dr. Murphy's
fifty-first case, (being his fifth case of typhoid perforation) and this
was bis forty-cighth case to recover. Moynihan of Leeds, England,
reperted nineteen consecutive cases with two deaths; Sonnenberg of
Berlin reports eight recoveries out of twelve successive cases. "With
my friends out of ten consecutive ca;-es, including three typhoid
perforations, I have had eight recoverie,3, the deaths bcoth occurring
in typhoid perforations."~

Dr. I{utchinson suggested this mod. of applicaticxr.ef the saline
solution in eclampsia, and haemorrhage where you wvant to fil! up
the blood vessels.

Dr. D. S. Mackay said he had wvatched Sir Jamnes Barr of Liperpool
carry out tîxe mcthod iii uremia, of giving the continuoas saline with
good resuits. Hie alwvays ",1eeds through the media basilic and
administers the saline either byr the rectum or by subcutaneous
niethod. He has used this xnethod for eight years.

Dr. Hunter remarked that in uremnia the kidneys; do not excrete
very freely.

Dr. Mothersili asked Dr. Ilalpenny how far the tube is inserted
into the rectum, and Dr. Halpenny replied about four inches.

A case of eclampsia wvas cited as havinç, been treated where
three pints of normal saline solution was introduced evcry two or
three hours during a twelve hour period. go ounces of urine secreted
and markedly favorable results in the eclampsic condition within six
hours of the saline admi nistration. No blood whzhdrawn.
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Th inpg Clinical Society mnet Tuesday, Januarv 26th, with
the President, r.Nichais, in the chair.

Dr. Moody prestnted a case ai syphilis, sho-ring an annula- ul-
cerated sore an the head. When lie came uiuder mv notice, the sore
was covered with a large greenish yello%' crust, ma.tted inta the liai-.
Fomnentations an-d other means used since admission to liospital, ta
clean it up. Peculiar circinated appearance ai ulceraitia.n and th'e
bunched uicers are rather peculiar, also the amount af scarred tissue
around the forehead. History dates back five years, but up .to ;ast
year there was nothing impartant. Since last spring the ulcer formrd
and has nat healed over. Irritated cansiderably during threshing,
and gat cold, has been treated with iodine. Patient married ive years
ago, two years after primai-y soi-e. Fi-st child wvas miscarriage.
Second anc was full timne, and died within twa years. Next child
was miscar-iage and since that there are thi-ce children, ail said ta
be-healthy.

Dr. Hughes-lt lias appearance of specific. Dr. Moody's point
about healthy chuldi-en is important. One aften ses that in fairly
healthy pec-ple very often after the disease lias lasted about tlirce
years a certain immnunity is producet . In early childhood these child-
i-en may xiat show signs of hei-editaryý syphilis, i. e., snuffles--ash on
buttocks, etc., but later certain certain net-vous diseases develop.

Dr. Moody-He had first soi-e an penis-the chancre-seven years
ago. He had nat treatment and no symptams developed until after
thi-ce years. Aiter marriage another soi-e appeared an penis which
healed. A small soi-e appeared an the forehead and lias given himn
mai-e trouble, but hcaled over ai-d broke out again. Eic didn't ascribe
any particular importance ta this soi-e on forehead until this spring.
Had some treatment from doctor in country and it healed '-iv zight
away. Bi-oke out duringýthi-eshing time, gat cold in it, and dust in it,
and it has remained in present state since. He.s been given specific
treatment.

Dr. Hughes-Point of reappearance of sore on penis is -very
intei-esting. and question of reinfection, and question of wliat is real
cause ai breaking down of inlui-ed part. The relation aiso of ulcer

taigplace in Iiead, ai-d about the crawn being a position where
theère are so many smalier glands ta thost found around the coi-ana
makes anc -think Nwhether thase injuries or ulcers are not kind ai a
glandular cause. not a truc syphilitic manifestation, but anyone hav-
ing had a primarv so-c and not taken thorough treatrnent if they
have an inju:y fri-an any reason, the tissues break down. As ta scar-
ring, I tliink in any extensive ulceration anc xviii find considerable
scarring usually. Finding scars o'- ulceration in the inouth, or
a primai-y soi-e, I would put him down as syphilitic. Seidam do
ulcers araund the rnouth gîve way to treatment sa quickly as
syiphulit:c ulcers. 1 think the condition ai moutli and hair the chief
guide.

Dr. Lehmiann also diagnosed it as syphulitic, b.-sing his diagnosi
on the appearance ai the ulcer and scar formation, the healing and'
brcaking down at the saine time, and the condition of thie miouth.
He didn't pay mucli attention ta listai-y in venereal diseases, owing
ta so rnany patients lying about.it, and lie thouglit anc must take
appearances as anc fir.ds them.

Dr,. Meindl cited a case of actinomycasis lie lad treated four
years ago. very mucli similar ta that shown to-niglit-considerable
scarrinj, .,tle mare destruction of tissue, hecaling and breaking down,
quite deco ulcer, and m--an had suffered five -cars fi-rn it, where it
hiad heaied and gane away.
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Married man, no children, no syphilitic history. Microscopical
examination showed acti-nomycosis. Healed very readily under pot.
iodid and calomel.

Dr. Trick showed a case oi carcinoma of the tongue. Had opera-
tion removing the left ja-w bone last May. There was stili a littie
discharge from the mouth. Glands were in volved, and also removed.
The gzowvth first started in tongue, left side.

Dr. Lehmann suggestcd bringing the jaw over, to be able to
masticate more prop)erly, by mceans of having one of the teeth ground
so as to produce a gliding surface and by closing the mouth this wiIl
b'ring the part of the jaw which remains, back into place. This in
many cases lias brouglit excellent results.

Dr. Montgomery prescnted a case of trachoma, upon ;vhich lie
operated at the meeting. A lengthy discussion on differential diag-
nosis was heiM upon trachomatous and follicular conjunctivitis.
Trachomatous bodies aremore numerous on upper lid than the lower.
Patient shown had ulceration of the cornea which very seldom occurs
with follicular conjunctivitis. Dr. Montgomery pointed out that
Trachona had donc a great deal of danmage to eyesight. To dis-
tinguiE.h between Trachoma and Follicular Conjunctivitis, in trachoma
the bodies are'nt so large, and are a greyish white color. He had
found the expressi< rnethod of surgical treâtment the best means of
treating the trachomatous condition. Medicinal treatmnent is very
slow. Dr. Montgomery's mcthod was to roll the lids, squeeze out
the granulations, and treat the eyes after with hxot water until active
inflammation is gone. and then start to rub ini yellow oxide of mer-
cury, 6 gr. to the ounce. Then you furnish them with medicine to
use for a year, or as long as thev will use it. If it is keut up it wvill
save many eyes. I wouldn't advise use of other caustics. Trachoma
is hýghly contagious, but the gcrmn lias not been discovered.

Dr._Watson also spokc on the prevalence of Trachoma ini the
Ujnited States and remarked how strict were the inspections of aIl
entering the United States, and no one suffcring.fromn Trachomna is
allowed to enter. Hie claimcd that thc disease is incurable It is
found iii children of four, and old people of seventy years of age.
He thoughit the method of treating them with the Knapps roller forceps
removes the granulation but it leaves the scarred tissues there. His
method of diagnosis of chronic trachoma wvas by prcscnce of cica-
tricial tissue. Hc remarked that Trachoma is comxvon among the
Turks, Grceks and Doukhobors. The Irish are more afflicted with
it than any other Bnglishi speaking nation.

Dr. Fletcher said he had seen rnumber of cases treated -with
X-ray and cures claimed. These were in the early stages.

Dr. Sîxarpe remarked on the prevalence of it in the Mý-nnonitc
Reserve in Southiern Manitoba. Often two or three of a family, and
a servant or employee on a farm would have it.

Dr. Nichols showed a -nicroscopic slide showing a condition of
splenic leukemia.

Dr. Galloway shoiwed two cases of club feet, one patient being a
boy and the other a maxi of 26. Boy, age io, had been trcated in a
St. Louis institution for six months wvhere mechanical nicans were
adopted for treat;nent; no permanent improvement. Photos -%vere
exhibited showing condition before operation. Operation hiad beei
pcrformed, and the form and function of the foot %vere now good.
Dorsal flexion was normal in degree, and boy was able to walk nicely.
Dr. Galloway gave an interesting -talk on method of treatirxg these
cases, and showed the instruments ,wrenclies, etc., which he uses in
bringing the feet back into position. IHe citud a case where Phielps'
operation had been performcd by a surgeon on a child at nine moriths
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of age. He considered this quite iinjustifiable. After a patient had
reached aduit life, it mattered lîttie whetlier the age was 2o or 40,
and good resuits could be obtained by practically the saine methods
as he used in chidren, although mnore subcutaneous cutting mighit be
required than wvith children. Ir. children he preferred flot to begin
the active surgical treatinent of these cases until child is 12 to 14
montlîs of age. At this age there is very littie use of the knife except
for cutting the Achulles tendon. He favored doing is -inuch cutting
subcutaneously as possible, as being the safer from. infection. Over-
correction of inversion and abduction of the font must first be se-
cured. Then the tendon Achilles is divided anid-the wrench can be
used if necessary to overcome the equinus position of the foot. It
takes from three to five dressinc's before perfect correetion of the
deformity can be completed. The graduai correction gives better
resuits than the severe open operations which attempt correction at
one sitting.

Dr. Lehnmann thought almost qny foot can be corrected without
remnoving any section of the bone or interfering with the bone.

Dr. Galloway said that if there Nvas ankylosis frorn infection fol-
lowino' a previous operation a bone aperation might be necessary,
but in the average aduit case perfect resuits can be obtained without
resorting to bone operations and open incisions and the foot had
better forin and function.

Dr. G. W. Fletcher showed a patient on which an operation hed been
iuerformed for deviation of the septum. December 17t11, igoS, patient
had comnlained of deafness, nasal discharge and obstructed breathing.
Had obstructed breathing for two years. Dullness of hearinz. fullness
in the ears. Cor-Id hear Nvith righit ear, moderately loud voice 12
inches; right, -14 inches.

This operation ivas origiriated by Killian of Freiburg for the
relief of nasal obstruction caused by deviations of the nasal septumn.
The operation is designed to replace by an accurate and certain
method, the crushing and uncertain methods formerly in vogue for
the relief oe this condition. The operation consists briefly in the
elevating of the mucous membrane from both sides of the septum
and the removal of the cartilage froni betwcen the same by cutting
instruments after -which the membranes are allo-w'ed to corne again
into apposition and heal togither. The following steps arc carried
out in performirig the operation: Anaesthesia of the mnucous memn-
brane by the rubbing into both sides of Crystals of Cocaine and
adreualin chloride (î-iooo) three turnes at intervals of 5 minutes. 2.
The placinz of a vertical cut anteriorly upon the convec side in front
of the deviation of a length of about Y4 of an inch. .3. The elevation
of the mucous membrane from its convex side of the cartilage. 4
The cuttinz through the cartilaçye at the saine place as the first cut
was made. 5. Similar elevation of mucous membrane from the --on-
cave side. 6. Removal of entîre deviatcd portion of septuTjI by
means of knives, forceps and scissors. 7. Lastly, the two 'Éaps are
allowed to corne together and packing inserted for 24 liours.

If properly carried out, the resuits are exceedingly gon1d. This
holds especially in narrow noses where the breathing sDP.ce is ac-
tually increased by renioval of the septum, and in ail cases the
breathing is equalized between the two nostrils, a very important
consideration. The older operations going under the namnes of Glea-
son, Moure, and Asch, consisted in forcibly crushing or shoving the
septum from. the obstructed to the freer side. The results were very
often disappointing and always uncertain. There is no doubt the
described procedure marks a great advancc in the treatinent of this
line of cases. The young man presented was operated upon about 5
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days ago for this condition. H-e complained of greatly obstructed
breatliing through the nose, discharge, mouth-breathinfy. and dullness
of hearing. Upon examination the right middle turbinate wvas greatly
enlarged and the senturn was strongly deflected to the left, so that
breathing through the left side wvas nearly impossible. The right
side Nvas first corrected by ampu*tation of the middle turbinai, and
later by cauterizatiori of the inferior bone. Then some time later the
Killian operation was performed upon the septum with the resuit you
can see. The breathîng is frec through each side and of equal
arnount. The hearing lias grcatly ixnprnved under the nasal and
throat trcatment and by the use of the Politzer's bag.

Dr. Sharpe showed a case of cerebral guxnma. Possible infect-on
two years ago, no definite history of sore. On 6th January patient
was vomiting, and had pulse 64, temperature normal, respiration nor-
mal. Condition rather duIl. Believed h-. %vas recovering from New
Year's festivities, but on 7th lie was in same condition, besides hic-
coughing started and continued until i2th January. Hypnotism by
Dr. McDermid wvas the only relief for that, after every other knoxvn
method of stopping the hiccoughing hiad failed. Hie liad headache,
inability to stand or sit up, and tendency to fali to righit. Reflexes
on right side normal; on left, tendon reflexes were exagirerated. Said
hie had numbness on right side, but test for anaesthesic areas showed
nothing. Dr. Fletcher examined the discs, and drew my attention to
a ptosis on the right side and at the time the eye -,vas exaniined there
was a -nystagmus, veins lîad swollen, and the left puDil enlarged.
Diagnosis of gumnma and patient put on increasing doses of pot. iodid
and improvemnent noticed. Urinalysis was normal, specific gravity
I030, no albumen, temperature 984/:;, neyer more and generally below;
pulse varied 56 to 8o and respiration ftrm 16 to 2o. Hie xvas allowved
to smoke, and give.-i strong coffee, with good results, apparently.
Headache and other symptoms in almost every particular are im-
proving. I would olace the seat of gumma in the base. No muscular
paralysis of the eye. It seems difficult for patient to express his
thouzhts. There are scars on the skin.

Dr. Hunter agreed -with Dr. Sharpe, pointing out any other
growth inside the brain, outside of sarcoma, -will give considerable
improvement with pot. iodid, for the flrst week or so. If syphilitic,
one lias to be cautious as ir.terpreting al] these conditions from a
single lesion. In syphilis one is apt to get a niultiplicity of lesions.

Dr. Sharpe-I started him out on five niinim doses of pot. iodid,
saturated solution, and increased thiat to 2o, three times a day.



GENERAL MEDICAL NEWS

VITAL STATISTICS
Winnipeg, January, 1909.

Disease. Cases.
Typhoid Fever ............. 29
Scarlet F ever ............... 9
Diphtheria ...... ........... 5
Measies ....... ........... 309
Tuberculosis ...... .......... 3
Mumps ........ ............ 2
Scabbies .......... ......... 2
Whooping Coughi............5
Chicken-pox ....... .......
Smal-pox ........ .......... 4

38:2
Births, 367; Marriages, 162; Deaths, 1:26.

Edmonton, J anuary, 1909

Measies... ...
Typhoid Fever ........
Tub erculosis ........ .
Chicken-pox ...... ...

City Cases.
.........9

16

New Westminster, igo8-Births, 321
Deaths, 317.

;Marriages, 136;

MEDICAL NEWS

The New York Board of Education is presenting a course
of health lectures at the different public sehools. ]?hese lec-
tures treat such subjects as care of the teeth and skin and
give suggestions as to the prevention of tuberculosis.

Dr. McCorrnack, chairman ýof the American Medical As-
sociation, visited St. Paul's Society last month. For eight
years, Dr. McCormack has devoted his entire timie to travelling
about the country carrying the propaganda of organization
to the various mnedical societies and talking, to the people
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upon subjects of health, pure food and the bettering of sani-
tary conditions.

Dr. C. J. Fagan, Provincial Health Officer for B. C., who
was sent last summer by the Provincial Secretary to study
methods in vogue in the East in connection with the business
of the milk supply to tire public, has now issued the report of
his research and observations, details of which we hope to
give in a lâter number.

A Field Ambulance is being organized in Vancouver.
About 90 officers, non-commissioned officers and men are
required. Applications for enrolment may be inade at the
Drill Hall on Friday evenings at 8 p. m. The ambulance
corps will be a separate organization from the local regiment,
but is under direction of the Dominion Department of Militia.

The statistics for Nanaimo, B. C., give a low death rate
and few cases of the "White Plague." The detailed report
shows that Nanaimo has some right to consider its climate
ideal in many respects.

Ninette, Manitoba, has been decided on as a site for the
Sanatarium. Dr. D. A. Stewart, late of the Winnipeg General
Hospital, has been appointed to carry out organization work
in connection with the Sanatarium.

Dr. Young, Provincial Secratary of B. C., is to introduce
a bill at next session on the subject of Medical Inspection of
the Schools of B. C., Vancouver being the only city at present
which has regular official inspection.

An agitation has been started in England which has for
its object the safeguarding of patients by the restriction of
the functions of an anaesthetist to specially trained and ex-
perienced men.

An instrument for graphically recording the variations
in the heart beat and character of the pulse in health and
disease was exhibited for the first tirne at a recent meeting
of the Royal Society of Medicine. It is the invention of Dr.
James MacKenzie, and consists ir the main of an appliance by
which the heart, the pulse beat and the movements of the
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chest in respiration are simultaneously recorded in ink upon
an appropriate chart.

The King is interested in the formation of a Royal British
Radium Institute, in connection with which there will be a
Medical Department.

A delegation representing the public hospital of Alberta
interviewed Premier Rutherford and presented a petition for
an increased grant in aid of the hospitals. It was pointed out
that the government grant is now 50 cents per non-paying
patient and 25 cents per paying patient. The hospital asks
for a rate of 50 cents per head for all patients. T.hey claimed
the hospitals were supplying more than they were compen-
sated for because their patients are drawn from all the out-
lying portions of the province. The matter vill be brought
to the attention of the House.

The recommendations of the Winnipeg Hospital Com-
mission are briefly as follows:-

i. That the cost of the extension of the hospital be borne
by the City; the Province; Subscriptions and the Dominion
Government.

2. That all patients treated at the hospital be charged
for and Municipalities and Provinces pay for their patients at
the rate of $i.oo a day.

3. Legislation be secured to give the hospital the
power to collect the amounts from the Municipalities and
provinces.

4. Semi-private and private patients be retained, but on
separate floors if possible.

5. Winnipeg pay 75 cents a day for poor patients.
6. The Medical Superintendent be supreme and be a

permanent official.
7. The representation of the City Council on the hospital

be reduced from eight to five.
8. The Commission estimate that a modern up-to-date

hospital should cost $1,ooo to $1,500 per bed.
9. That large hospitals can be more economically ad-

ministered than a small one.
1o. The Commission consider that a civic controlled hos-
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pital should be under the control of an independent Commis-
sion as nothing is s0 detrimental to -%the efficiency of a hospital
as the introduction of ward politics which arc thouglit by the
commissioners to be inevitable with control by the City
Council.

ii. As to the question of havîng paying patie*nts the
Commissioners state that ýprivate and semi-private patients
are necessary. They say experience shows that hospitals
attract a betier class of men to their staff and have more
efficient management where payinz ainsaeamte

than where only charity patients are received, and they also
deem it better to have the two different classes of patients
provided for. on different floors.

The following sources of revenue are --uggested :-(i)
Paying patients; (:2) patients paid for by the Municipalities;
(3) a per diem allowance by thet Dominion Government for
recently arrived patients; (4~) a per diem allowance by the
Provincial Government; (5) voluntary contributions; (6) in-
come from endowment.

It is also recommended that there be an isolation hospi-
tai administered by the Health Officer-and the the cost per
diemi per patient should not exceed 90 cents.

Thanks to the untiring efforts of IMrs. J. H. R. Bond,
Winnipeg lias now a Children's Hospital-the first of its kind
in the West-which was formally opened on Saturday, Feb.
5th,, by the Mayor. The Board of the hospital is composed of
women, Mrs. Bond, the promoter, being- President, and Mrs.
W. S. Grant, Sccretary. The Board is assisted. by an advisory
Board consisting of Messrs. T. Maynie Daly, R. Max Dennis-
town, R. Campbell, C. H. Enderton and Dr. Milroy. The
following is the Medical Staff :-

Physicians: Drs. Rorke, Field, Dorman, Richardson.
Surgeons :-Drs. D. S. Mackay, Kenny, MiýcLean, Hiebert.
Consultants (Medicine): Drs. J. R. Jones, Moody,

Bjorn.son.
Surgery :-Drs. Nichols, Todd, McKenty.
Specialists :-Drs. Victor Williams and Raymond Brown

(Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat); Dr. Lehmann (Orthopoedic
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Surgeon); Dr. Bond (Electro-therapeutics); Dr. Hughes
(Derniatology).

Matron :-Miss Elsie G. Fraser.

PERSONALS

Dr. Dolby, Vancouver, has returned from, bis visit to
iEngland and is staying a short tirne in Victoria before taking
up his practice.

Dr. and Mrs. Morrison of Calgary Sanatariur.- are taking
a week's holiday at the coast.

Dr. A. Paling, F.R.C.S., of Burton, England, is visiting
the West.

Dr. Whyte, Winnipeg, bas gone for a post-graduate
course to Chicago, New Yorlk and Baltimore.

Dr. D. A. Taylor of New Castie intends settling at Leth-
bridg2, Alta.

Dr. J. Westwood of Coleman is taking a three weeks'
holiday at the coast. Dr. O'Hagan of l3lairmore is taking
charge of his practice in his absence.

Dr. and Mrs. Hall are visiting California where Dr. Hall
will give a series of lectures.

Drs. Walker of New Westminster, Proctor of Kamloops,
and R. E. McKechnie were at Victoria lately attending the
Council meeting.

Dr. Claye Shaw's successor as lecturer on Mental Dis-
eases at St. Bartholomew's Hospital is Dr. Robert Jones,
M.D., F.R.C.P., the well-known Medical Superintendent of
Claybury Asylum. The students in future will gain their
experience in the extensive wards ý-f Claybury, where over
2,000 patients are cared for.

Dr. Pirie, Calgary, bas returned from bis visit to the East.
Dr. Raymond «Brown has returned from Chicago.
Dr. Archibald of Strathcona has gone for a visit to New

York.
Dr. O'Brien, Dominion City, President of the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, paid a short visit to Winnipeg.

MART<IED

SEBOLT-LAMONT, :215t january, by the Rev'd D.
Mackae, Miss Nellie Jane Lamont, B A., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Lamont, Victoria West, to Frank Raymond Seboit,
L.A., M.D., of Regina, Sask.



BOOK REVIEWS

"Diseases of the Digestive Canal," by Dr. Paul Cohinheimn,
Sp)ecialist in Diseases of the Stoniach and Intestines in Berlin. Fromn
thie Seconid German Edition, Edited and translated by Dudley Fulton,
M.D.-Lippincott Co., i909, Montreal.

This work can be cordially recommended for givir.g an up-to-date
and purely practical account of the diagnosis and treatment of gastro-
intestinal disease.

Cohnheimi insists on the i;reat importance of a careful history
and shows how, from this alone conibined with ordinary physical
examination, a diagnosis rnay be made in the !najority of cases mnet
with by the general practitioner. It is surprising hov: convincingly
he proves bis point.

The distinction between organic and nervous disease is specially
well deait with and enforced by a wealth of illustrativý cases. In
view of the large number of nervous dyspeptics in Western- Canada,
Cohnheim's book is ver,,, opportune.

The nmodern methods of the examination of the gastric contents
and of the faeces are well described and their uses and limitations
duly set forth; the descriptions constantly bear in mind the needs of
the general practitioner.

The chapter on Constipation is worth a study: the distinction
too often forgotten, between the atonic and the spastic variety is
clearly drawn and the value in the latter of oil enemata, belladonna.
and other anti-spasmodics combined with bland diet insisted on.

One would forget the work was a translation, were it not for
sonie notes added here and there-among theni, duodenal ulcer is
more fully dealt with. The knowiedge gaiîxed by Anglo-American
surgeons about this condition would seem to diffuse slowly in Ger-
many.

The book is well got up and the illustrations are good.
Chas.Hunter.

Rotunda Fractical Widwifcry. By E. Hastings Tweeciv, F.R.C.P.L.,
and G. T. Wrench, M.D. Froni the University Press, Oxford. Mc-
Ainsh & Co., Toronto.

This work, coming as it does from the Master and tate Assistant
Master of one of the world's greatest Maternity Hospitals, nraturally
mnust corne up to a very high standard.

As indicated by its titie it is a practical, work on Midwifery, emn-
bodying the present teachings and also the experiences of its former
masters.

The methods at present in use which have been %volved from.
years of experience and close observation are given in detail.

One very pleasing feature in this work is the amount of space
given not only to the diagro..iis of normal and abnormal cases but to
treatment. This subi ect is gîven in detail and -iny practitioner rnay
carry out the methods as in use at the Rotunda.

Tw, points in treatment we consider are worchy of speciai men-
tion, viz.: Accidentai haemorrhage and Eclarapsia.

The various ernergency operations which a practitioner may be
called uinon to perform at a momneat's notice are clearly and carefully
described.

The anatomy of the pelvis and the subjcct of embryology are
left out and there is very little given on the n-echanism of labor, but
the management of normal labor is given in detail and should
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be of great value to the practitioner in aiding him to prevcnt the
normal from becoming abnormnal or to the early diagncsis of an
abnormality..

The very important subject of puerperai sepsis in all its forms
is deait with in detail and from the very clear way in which it is
presented it cannot faau to help the practiticoner in his efforts to deal
with this very grave condition.

The subject of the care of the healthy infant and artificial feeding
is gone into in detail. The book is Aell written. is intercsting and
free from a rehash of other works. Thi subjects are weil classified
and indexed, the volume is of convenient .--ize and well worthy a place
in a practitioner's or student's library. D .Maky

Owing to, many demands from, the profession, Dr. Charles A.
Hodgetts, the Chief. Health Officer of Ontario, has issued a second
edition of bis convincing pamphlet on Vaccination. Thousands of
parents objt.ct simply because of ignorance. The distribution of this
pamphlet among the general public should do much in educating
them as to the disastrous resuits which may foliow the present en-
couragement of indifference. Masterly arguments are taken from the
wrorks of Drs. Inimerman, Welch and Schamberg and Metchnikoff.

NOTICES

The papers and discussions of the American Editors' Association
at the Chigaco meeting are of great interest not only to those joui-
nalistically engaged but to the profession at large. Tîxe transactions
are now in book form and will be sent postpaid for 5o, cents. Many
important subjects are deait with such as:-"lMfedical ]Book Reviews,"
"The Functiun of the State Association Journal." "The Future of tbe
Iridependent Medical Press," "The Spirit of igo8," etc.

Do not forget that the Manitoba Medical Association meets at
Brando.i June 22nd. Also any willing to contribute papers should
communicate at onc-. withi the secretary-Dr. Halpenny.

Battle & Co., St. Louis, inforni us they liave charts of fracturer-
wl,;chi will be sent frec to any medical muan on application.
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ODD-NUMBýERýED SECTIONS

A\s airvady imbiici', annotntet, od1<
iiiiîiîibvred seetions reînaining vacanit
:tîîd oîîips' f -wlll beroine avail-
iible for hoinestead entry on tLit coin-
fii- mbi force ot te Dominion Laînttis
À\cL on Sept. 1, next.

As Mhe records of oniy te even nun-
bt-red sertions have hithierto been kcept
Jiu the boroks of the "various landi
tîgencles litLihe western provinces andi
(lie Oirne liîavingc beent very limlt.ed
sir.ce te asigof the act wvltir
%viiil to trainsfer the~ reords of aIl1
tuld n tinnbervtl sectiotis fruîn the lie.id
teffice at (Jttawa. Lo te local offices, it
Li~ posqsib)le tuaL tc tr.tnist'ei of records
ii soîfi(- cases may flot have bepît -ib

4olnltelY comlplete'l bv tueê lst Septem-
lier, lui any casc wliîere the record of
atîy quarter sectioni lias not been
liraîsferred. application will be aept-
ed but will have to be forwvarded -to.
liu:ad office to heodeait wlth.

As it lias lWcn fotînd impossible as
yet to i urnisît sub-agencles wvlth col)-
les of te recordF u' the odt iti tnîbercclI
séetirns andi in viewv .. te large prob-
100u4C (leratd for entries, ail applicatits
for entry tîpon ),Io, numnbered sections

.utre stroîîgly adtiseu tu iniale tit ir ai>
s,11. ati.>iis lit persun at Lite officc of Lite
li t inlîtion L.ads AgeriL alid not titrutigi

:î ti) L.and Agé'ent. Applications for
eveli nuinilerc'4l sections may be deait:
%wli l irouigît Lite Stnb-Laiul Azgent as
i-iore If dlesireti.

J. -\. GIRENWAY,

Ct)iiissiuîîer of Dominion Landis,

\\»ittiiucgý-, .AugPst, 22, :1908.

Synopsis of Canadian
Noî'th-West Homiestead

Regulatienis
AnIy even îîunîbered section of Do.

illion lanids ln Manitoba, Saskcatcie.
wail and Alberta, £'Xceitiflg S andi 20,
not reserved, inay bc lioniesteadeti by
any persnn wlio Is the sole hiead of il
fatniiy, or any ille ovcr 18 yeurs of
age, to the extent of one*quartcr sec.
tion of 160 acres more or less.

Application- for entry must bc madie
lit person b)y the applicant at a Uomiî*
Ion Lands Agency or Sub-Ag-ency for
tlue district lit -whil the land I ý sit.
tiate. Entry by proxy. vmay, liowcver.
hie rmade at anl AgenCy on certain con.
dtions by the fatlicr, mother, son,
datughiter, brother or' sister of an il.
téndIng liomesteatier.

(1) At ieast six montlis' r-esltkrne
tupan andl ctilti% atit)n of te land Ini
cadi year for tliroc years.

<2) A lionlesteader may, If hie sn
ilesires, perform te requircil resi.lenee.
tinties b)y living on farîning landi nSn-i

cd solely by hilm, not less than eighity
(80) acres lu cxtent, fl the vicinity 'of
lits hioiestead. Joint ownersiip ii lainEI
wvill iibt ineet thtis requirement.

Mi A hiomesteader intenflin- to per'
fnrm fls residence duties ln accordiiiCe
witli the above w~hile living witli paVý
cuLs or on farniing land owvnetl by
imseif nîuist notify the Agent for tic

district of sncbi Intention.

Six inontlis, notice lu writing iiii

je ghil t,> tige Coznlnlssiont.,r or Do.
înini,,n aintis at Ottawa, of lnitLîttqfl,
Lo apply for ipatent-

w,. W. ouy,

Depuity of te Minister of thae 11n
terlor.

N.13.-Unautlîorized publication O
titis atavcrtit-ettient wvi'l nut bc p.aid fo)r
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The Most Powerful Digestive Fermenti

The Couneil on Chemistry and
Pharmacy of the American Medical
Association after careful tests on Dias-

aseFerments reported that Panase
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